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1449 Lexiiigton Avenue,
New York City, I^ionday, 10th, 1887

Genl. Grenville W, Dodge,
Washington.Building,

,.No. 1 Broadway.
Dear Sir: • •

Your kind favor acknowledging receipt of the Photo frorii my
Black and White painting of "Fuller at Atlanta" came this A. N.. I
feel elated with your j-raise of it. Am sorry I did not find you in,
I will be at No. 1 Broadway at 11 A. M. to-morrow, then I trust to
have the pleasure of seeing you. -

I did not 'Witness the Battle of Atlanta. I at that time -

was with the Army of the Potomac in the Capacity of special Artist for
Frank Leslie's.

I  joined Sherman's column at Savannah for Leslie and was
with his coluinn till we reached Washington.

Gen'l Fuller had a southern artist make the sketch of the
lay of the ground at Atlanta for ne and that and Gen'l Fuller's
explanation to r>e personally (we met at B\iffalo last July) was all I
had to go by. The original I made for him is ,22 X 28 inches ex
clusive of niat and fran.e . He paid me ,^250. for it. I wish much
you could see it. . .

For the present and till tomorrow, adieu.

Very respectfully, ; I

James E. Taylor.

Formerly Co. "B" 10th N. Y, Vols) . . ,
(2 year Regt)

.>f



Clipiiing from Cincinnati Comniercial Gazette.

■James E. Taylor's i^?ar Pictures.

We ha.ve J;ad the pleasure lately of looding over some photo^";!'
graphs of war scenes from the pencil of tir. James E» Taylor, of .
New York, whose boyhood wcs spent in Cinciniati. Mr. Taylor is cer
tainly on the road to high distinction in this branch of-art. He has
produced fourteen large conipositioris on operations of the army and
navy in the civil war, three of which have been painted for the '"^'ar
Department upon order of General Sherman. These represent Commodore
porter'-s gunboat fleet passing the rebel batteries on the night of
April 16, 1863; General Blair's Seventeenth Corps crossing Big Black
River at night, May 27, 1863, during Grant's march upon Vicksburg;
and the final grand review of the • army in 'Vashington, Kay, 1865. Mr.
Taylor's other comprehensive military drawings embrace Banks' battle
of Vermillion Bayou; the first assault of the Confederates at the
Battle of Cedar Creek; Sheridan's Ride; Custer's ride ti.rough Harper's
Ferry in 1864 to join Sheridan at Bollivar Heights; the-death of
Lieutenant Joi.n T. Greble, the first regular officer killed in the
war; the burial of Major 7'inthrop by Confederates; General Butler's
first dealing with what he termed "contrabands of War;" and several
allegorical pictures.

The latest additians to the list are Sheridan and his
cavalry Generals at Dinwiddie C. H. the day before Lee's surrender, and
the-Battle of Atlanta. Ti:e latter shows a whole brigade on each
side engaged, and is one of the best representations of real war yet
n.ade by any artist. Mr. Taylor does not idealize, and herein is one
secret of his growing fame with army and navy men. His pictures car
ry the soldier back-to the tumult and tremendous strain of the bat
tle just as they were. His scenes gain in dramatic interest from
this fidelity to the truth, and his honest treatment of the bravery
of the tropps on both sides.

Mr. Taylor has also . produced a dozen pictures of recent
Indian warfare that are only less notable because the subject is
less grand. His Indians are veritable red men of the'plains in their
last contests with the irresistible power closing in around them. A
movenient is on foot in Albany to have Mr. Kaylorpaint for the State
Capitol two large war pictures commemorating some of the heroic deeds
of New York troops.
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January, 1887.

John C. C. ,
Professor of Civil Engineering and
Coinniandant of Cadets.

Norwich University,
tdlitary and Engineering i^epartment

Northfield, Vt., Jany. 3, 1887.

To the

Hon. Secretary of '^ar,
Washington, h, C.

Sir:

The following petition is respectfully submitted to your con
sideration

That it is the earnest request of the Officers and Trustees
of th.is Institution, that you detail an Off leer-of the Army as Frofesscr
-of Tviiiitary Science and Tactics in Norwich University, Vermont; an in
stitution whose history and reputation is already known to you and to
the country.

Probably no institution in America lother than West Point has
bettor or stronger claims to the assistance and patronage of the
Government than Norwich University. No other institution has furnished
more or better trained men in proportion to its numjerical strength.

Disaster by fire and other mdsfortunes for several years told
severely upon the University and for some years the institution was at
a low ebb. During that time the regular appointed U. S. Oiiicer re
signed and the -^tate of Vermont furnished arms and equipment.

In recognition of the great services rendered the Government
by Norwich University the State has granted the Institution a state
scholarshii) lor each and every state Senator which has given it new life
and strength. The Corps of Ccdets has been incorporated into the re
gular N'alitia and the school taken under protection of the State.

It has been the earnest endeavor of the Faculty and Trustees
to maintain fully its former high standard of Military Institution and
that instruction is the prominent feature of the University to-day.
T'o maintain or improve this standard it is hoped a thorough disciplin
arian and accomplished soldier may be furnished.

To strengthen the claims of Verniont and this Uollege for a
regular detailed Oiiicer a few statistics are n.entioned.

Vermont vurnished between thrity-four and thirty-five thous
and soldiers in the late civil war and how nobly the New England
Kegiment behaved in the Mexican War is a part oi the Military History
of the Country. The reputation of the Vermont and New England Regi
ments is largely due to the training of her Officers in Norwich



University. Her Honor Roll in the late civil war contains the names
of twelve generals, twenty-five colonels, forty field officers, fifty-
five captains, one hundred and forty-three lieutenants, and a thous
and non-conmiissioned oificers and preivates.

Probably no school other than the National Academy can pretend
to claim one fifth the number of men who have done sei'vice for their

Country. ■

This matter may h. ve been brought to your attention before
but Slaving learned the officer heretofore granted this has been re
called to his regiment, it was deemed a proper occasion to present
this petition and solicit your interest in this request, "to grant
Norwich University a regular detailed Officer."

Nopwidh Univer-sity fully meets the requirements of the Be-
vised Statutes Section 1225 approved July 5, 1884 as the inclosed-,
certificate may attest, and the War Uepartmeni.s r-ttention is specially
called to the improved condition and flattering prospects of the in
stitution. It is said that History repeats itself and it seenis that
Norwich Univer-sity is destined to equal her former glory of which Genl.
W. F. Sherman in speaking of General T. B. Ransom says, "He became prin
cipal of Norwich University then, as since, an Academy of great re
nown. This military school at one tine alii.ost rivaled the National
Military Academy of West Point, and there many a man who afterwards
became famous in the Mexican and Civil wars first drank in the in
spirations of patriotism and learned the lessons of the art of war."

The Signal Service Bureau have recently established a station
and observatory here end detailed an officer in charge which act togethff'
with the state aid given makes the University more and miore a Govern
ment Institution.

Acconiianying herewith are a catalogue of the University and
several letters and certificates from Alumni and Friends of the
Institution which are respectfully submitted with this petition.

Hoping this miay meet your hearty approval and early reply,

Most respectfully,

etc ,, etc.,

■  • George Nichols,

Prest.

Norwich University,
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January, 1887
C. B. January 4, 1887

Dear Gren:

Wright with the aid of Evans and others has been working
to get hight of 'Aay for U. P. up 10th Ave. ever since you were here,
Council have been evenly diVdded because of the injury which they
feared Broadway would suffer by the change of freight Depot. The
U. P. has rather kept out of the fight so as not to creat any feeling
against it now that they are at peace and general feeling of good
will prevails toward them on part of City. So -the fight in Council
has been practically between Broadway and I/ain 8t. but such a general
feeling on part of Citiaens in all parts of City In favor of granting
this Eight of ^''^ay, it is generally understood one or two of those who
have opposed it in Council will now vote for it.

Desiring that nothing should pass but what the Council would
accept I yesterday borrowed the Ordinance as it now stands from Council
file and took it over to Kir. Galloway and waited while one of his type
writers copied it, and he will submit it to Kr. Poppleton. During the
contest before the Council the residents along 10th Ave. East of irans-
fer were in attendance with an Atty. upon the Council meetings pro
testing against the use of Street in front of their houses which occupy
the lots on north side street for three blocks. To avoid this dam
age a line was run Ui- the alley in blocks south of 10th Ave. getting
back into 10th Ave. before crossing North Western R. R., this avoids
paying damages on property at west end of 10th Ave, In aodition to
alley they would have to have 50 off rear end of the lots on south
side 10th Ave. in Eleiiiing and Davis Addition. Another line was run
over about centre of these lots,making the curve less, this line of tte
two seems to be best every way, as it will leave grounds for yards front*
ing on 10th Ave. Kr. Dorrance requested me to make an estimate of the
cost of the lots needed on east of these lines. You will see the
figures in my report which I en'clos. for you to read. I have been
urging K.r, Dorrance to extend his line through the City so as to reach
the industries now locateu along Wabash and have a line he could use
if the U. P. should ever build east and he run a line down just east
of Wabash taking 50 ft. oil reir end ol' lots which fmnt. nn St. until
if the u. P. should ever build east and he run a line down just east
of Wabash taking 50 ft. of! reir end ol' lots which front on 5d St. unt:
he struck Rock Island Fight of Aay and thence S. East along the Rock
Island to City Limits. This extension you will see. I have also
estimated cost of K. of Way. The U. P. can now get thro this
for about $50,000 and get all the property they want; what I mean by
that is after passing Canning factory, Dorrance runs through lots on
north side Street, starting in at B. 31 and ends by taking 8. 1/2
B. 6 for Depot ground. Taxung about three lots deep north of 10th
Ave,

In conversation with Kr. Galloway yesterday he said he had
referred whole natter to Kr. Adams. Think he views it favorably and
will recommend the line through City. I do not suppose same right of
'"'ay could be got in one year for doable the money.



Real Estate is bej_,inning to move here and you knov/ values
are very low and can advance 100 per ct. and -till be low. Omaha
men are over buying up lands and lots and a man from Davenport has
been investing largely here and in Omaha. You remember that large
farm Creighton owned on first creek you cross going to Elkhorn,
about 5 miles from Omaha. This man Benson and friends bought the
866 Acres and paid 12)130,000. He has now part of the Wheelock land
on this side and other lands north of grade.

I recently sold some of my land .on south side to i'red Oray
the Omaha Lumber merciiant for $300 per A. This was part of same land
I wrote you once urging U. P . . K. to buy offering it at about 150
per acre. I expect to get $500 per acre ior the remainder'. I have
oifered U. P. what they want of the Webster and Dodge land on North
side for -frbOO per Acre. They have plans made to take the larger por
tion of

firms.

It would sell for that today to speculators or to Lumber

home .

tiiother continues in usual health and all comfortable at my

Yours,

N. P. D.
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All Official Letters to this Office must be addressed to the "Second

Auditor of the Treasury," and in replying to Letters from this Office
the initials on the upper left-hand corner should be referred to.

TREASURY DEPARTH/TINT,

Second Auditor's Office,
AHG

Washington, D, G., January ,6th, 1887.

Grenville M. Dodge,

Late Major General, U. S. Volunteers,

No. 1. Broadway, New York City.

Sir:

Your secret service accounts, for the years 1864 and 1865,

amounting to |17,099.95, have been examined and adjusted, and are now

closed on the books of this Office.

Very respectfully,

Wm. A. Day,

Auditor.

By AHG

J.W.L .84
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York City, January 10, 1887.

Kr. F. E. Blssell,
Chief Engineer, Ft

Dear Sir:

Worth, Texas.

I am in receipt of your letter in relation to piles
and ties you want to imr ediately contract for your piling
so as to have it on handsufficient to reach Red River. You

also want to contract, if you can, for the (50,000) Thirty
Thousand Cedar Ties. Bave you heard from MoClellan and what
he proposes to do from Clarendon? You want to contract either
on the line or in Texas for (200,000) Two Hundred Thousand
additional ties. You can divide it up in eight monthly de
liveries. I suggest that you try Sheets and get a number of
them on the Texas Pacific and a part on the Trinity Branch so as
to hold down cost a our Ins. rates.

If you cannot do this, you will have to get them at ■Bee.umont
I would give Warren an opportunity on part of them, if he wants
them you will have to start somebody immediately to the mills
and see that the ties are cut aiid attend to pushing them for
ward so as to commence piling up, the moment you arrive at
Quanah. Probably the best way to pick up these ties is to
^.send some competent man right around to the mills and see
what he can do , but not allow any one to know how many he wdnts.
I am in hopes you can hold angle to his contract. If you
cannot, you will have to place those that he contractedto
deliver, in addition to the amount I have mentioned above. I
was in hopes thac McClellan would be able to get (100,000)
One Hundred Thousand from the timber brakes.

Write me fully what you do in this matter.

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge,

President
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New York, January 14, 1887.

I'r. T'orcan Jones,
Fort Worth, Texas

Dear Sir:-

Referrin'' to T'r. Frost's clair. for bacli salary, when Ilr.
Frost's salary was r.ade o85C,00 per ronth, there was no question
about it. He was perfectly satisfied with it and wiliny to work for
tiat aFiOimt. Wlien I saw Frost in Fort Worth in th-:^ -priny of 1888,
tkiis question came up and he then expressed himself as heino satisfied
with w]:at he had received "biit contended that he was entitled to an
increase since the road had gornw. Wren I saw him in New York in
October 1085, he asked me for an increase in salary stating that he
was receiving $250 per month. I told him plainly that we could not
increase it then, th:\t the road in its present condition oould rot
afford to pay any more but that when it v/as extended to such a length
and was doing such a business that it could afford to pay more.

dan increase should be given o not consider his claim for

back pay as fair toward the company and in my opinion it is certainly
an after thought to cover his deficiency. The Board of Directors coul
certainly never allow a claim for back pay for 50 months, more than
four years and there is no reason why it should do so.

Not now being connected with the road, I have nothing to say
about the paymot of hj,^ claim, but I think the matter should be
settled iniraedint ely. If the Superintendent is rot satisfied with his
pay, and the Company declines to give i.i.u what he asks, he sh-uld
either accept what the company can afford to pay or resign his
position.

Very truly yours,
G. n. DoDodge.
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Janxjary, 1887

Frank Hatton, Editor.
C. A. Snowden, iV'ianager.

THE CHICAGO MAIL

118 Fifth Avenue

Chicago, Jan. 17th, 1887,

Gen, G. M, Dodge,

1 Broadway, New York,City.

My dear Gen.-x

The party about whom I talked to you when you were here,

was John N. Irwin of Keokuk, Iowa. The day before he was to come

here his establishment in Keokuk was entirely burned out. Ever since

that time, they have been settling up with Insurance men. Mr. Irwin

still intends to complete the arrangement about which I talked to you,

but has been delayed on iaccount of the settling with the Insurance

people. He expects to be here this week, as I am advised by telegram,

and I hope to close the matter up. I send you his last letter.

It is hard to tell what effect Gen. Logan's death will have

on the campaign of '88. I thought that liis chances were constantly

improving, and believed that had he lived, his chances for nomination

would have been very good. It seems to me that there is a great deal

less talk about Baline, and I am still of the opinion, that it would

be a great mistake for the party to nominate him. It certainly strlkffi

me as nonsense for the republicans to talk about nominating any man,

without reference to whether or not he could carry New York State. I

should think that either John Sh.erman or Allison would make much

stronger candidates,

I wish you would write me occasionally for my own personal

benefit, your opinion of the presidential situation. I am not so tied
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up to any one that I could not aid, to the extent of my ability.

any man that you think best,

Just as soon as Irwin comes here I will let you know the

result of our conference.

I have ordered the address of the paper changed as you

directed.

,r-.- . ■ . . J^v • ,

Very sincerely your friend.

Frank Hatton.

'  ''"'L ''
H,-- : i ' •

' r - • • / W»- > > .
* ' ' ' *



New York, January 19, 1087.

To the Secretary of War,

Washington, I>.C.

Dear Sir:

I an informed that the Norivich University of Northfield,

Vermont, has applied for detail of an officer of the Army as Professor

of Niiltary Sciences and tactics for that Institi'tior. ■ I heartily

endorse the application and trust that you -.vill comply with the

request. The benefit of a military education, all now admit, and when

the Govei>nment can aid in advancing the interest of such institutions,

it seems to me to be a wije course. No one who has not had the

experience can estimate the o-alue to the government, even of a partial

military education, -both in times of peace and war. It seems to me

that the Government should make every effort to train as many of our

young men in Military Sciences and tactics as possible. No matter

how long afterwards the country' may need their services, it will

be doubly repaid. It was my fortune to have served along side of

several grad; ates of Norwich University and I know how valuable to

them, and to me was tne early training we received at th-t institution

I am.

Very triily yours,

G. M. Dodge.
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New York, January 20, 1087

i:r. Chas. Wehrhane, Treasurer,
New York.

Dear Sir.
Replying to yours of even ddte, k.e length of road operated

Jjo October 31,"l886 is 163 miles and the railroad is doing work upon
extension from Mile post 164 to Q,uanc)..-, about 30 miles, at which point
the- Panhandi^e Construction Company will take control of the work and
comnlete ti.e road from luanak to the Canadian river about 200 miles
making total length of road. Ft. ITorth to the Canadian, abou'. 400
miles. The earnings for fiscal year ending October 31, 1886, as
shown by annual report, a copy of which is handed you herewith were
as follows: Gross $423,179.31.

Net .175,073,74.
Since that time the earnings, as far as reported, have been

as follows:
Nov. Gross $52,475.62.
Operating Expenses 22,207.09.

Net 30,368753.
December, Gross 44,954.35.

Nov. Gross 052,-
Operating Expenses 22,:

Net 30,:
December, Gross 44,
Operating expenses
not received.
1st week January 1887 9,
The bonded debt as s/.own

Ft. "^Vorth to Wici.ita Falls,
Bonds issued on construction
account

Bonds since issued on furtner
completed lino, Harrold to Mile
post 164, 20 miles fi $16,000
per mile

Totat bonded debt

9,418.91.
:  ti.e repcbt on road extending from
$2,750,000.

850,000.

320,000
3,920,000.

The prospects of the new line are particularly good and this
■will be especially tl.e case if I succeed in obtaining control of tiie
Denver, Texas Gulf Ry. Co. which has completed its line from
Denver to Pueblo, a distance of 128 miles and owns valuable terminals
at Denver and coal mines in Colorado aicd Texas. In this case,
construction will be toigorously prosecuted from each end of the line
and the connection maj^dc form a tr nk line between Ft. ^orth and
Denver and opening a new and valuable field of commerce and
trap soortation.

Very truly y-^urs,
G. y. Dodge.
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N-!w Yoi-1;, January 21, 1887.

Mr. M. Dav/son,

220 Llaryland Ave., Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir;-

I was talking with Go-. Brown today who commanded a division in

Stev/art's Corps on the BSnd. It was his division that (^roke the line

of he 15th corps at the railroad crossing. lie says that Ex-Governor

Porter, the Assistant Secretary of State, was chief of :.taff of■ a

division i'-- Hardee's corps and can give you all the facts as to who

commanded the divisions and how they v/ere located. He also says thet

Senator Walthal also commanded a division at Limes in Hardee's corps.

Brovn seeras to thinlc tiiat Gist of South Carolina took Cheatham's

division. Proabaly from these two parties you can get at all Lhe facts

and location of the divisions on the 22nd.

Since v/riting this, I received your letter of January 20th. It

is very possible Bates did not command, it may have been Maney. I
*

certainly have it impressed upon my mind that Bates was in front of

the second division. How it is there I cannot tell. I remember no-w that

Maney was in my front but what he commanded I do not know.

Very truly,

G. M. Dodge.
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January, 1887

Real Estate Agency, N. R. ̂ odge & Co., Ooimcil Bluffs, Iowa.

Jany. 24th, 1887.

Dear Gren:

Mother passed her 85th tirthday with Let tie and Ella at your

house.

The order for :^20 you sent Christmas I invested in an easy

chair and had it sent down Saturday eve as a present from you, she -

is very much pleased with it.

Mother totters as she goes about the house, especially in

morning gaining strength as the day goes on. Her depressed nervous

system makes it difficult to please her and it is well she is under

the eye of some of her children. As I have watched her past few

years I do not think extreme old age is to be desired. Fortunately

Mother has an excellent girl who is not affronted at her peculiarities.

Yours truly,

N. P. Dodge.

I wish you would return Mrs. Blooms bill sent you some time ago.

She needs her rnoney.

N. P. o.
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Nev/ York City, January 24th, 1887

My dear Sir:

I wish you to examine into the following matter, to-
wit: The Fort V/orth and Denver City Railway Company is chartered
to build a road from Fort Worth in a northwesterly direction on
the most practicable route through the State of Texas in the
direction of. Denver City, Color&do, Section G. Section 14 pro
hibits the company from leasing or selling its road to or from
purchasing or being merged in and consolidated with any parallel
or competing railroad in the State. Section 4162 of the Revised
Statutes of Texas of 1879 contains a provision that it shall
not be lawful for any railroad corporation to use any funds there
of in the purchase of its own stock or that of cny other cor
poration etc. Section 4154 provides that no stock shall be
issudd except for money, labor or property actually received and
applied for the purposes for which such corporation was organ
ized, nor shall it issue any shares of stock except at par and
to a ctual subscribers who pay or become liable to pay par value
thereof. The Constitution of Texas, Art. 10, Sec. 5 prohibits
the consolidation or parallel or competing roads. Section 6
is as follows: No railroad company organized under the laws of
this shall consolidate by private or judicial sale or other
wise with any railroad company organized under the laws of any
other state or of the United States.

What I wish to do if practicable is this. After
having constructed the Fort Worth and Denver City road to the
state line, I wihs there to meet a corporation of Colorado
which is organized with authority to build a road from Denver
through Colorado and New Mexico and th .re to connect at the
Texas State Line with the Fort Worth Road. Judge Dillon
states that it is very clear under the Constitution of Texas
above quoted that these roads cannot be consolidated. He also
says that under the decisions of the Supreme Court of the United
States, 101 U. S. 70 and 115(?) U. S. 290, one railroad company
cannot lease or sell itself to anotner without express statut
ory authority to that end. Judge Dillon is unable to find any
statute in Texas that would authorize the Fort Worth road either
to issue its stock forthe purpose of acquiring the stock of the
Colorado road or to lease the Colorado road. Is there any
such Statute? If there is any such statute, please wire me
a citation to it on receipt of this. If there is no such
statute, then will you consider whether under the laws of Texas,
we can amend the lort <Vorth stock in consideration of receiving
the stock of the Colorado road. Please let me hear from you
at your early convenienca

Very truly yours,

Mr. J. Vi. O'Neil,
Ft. Worth, Tex.

G. M . Dodge
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St. L., D. I.I. & H. Ry. Co.,
January 26, 1887.

Mr. C. P. Meek,

Des Molnes, Iowa.

Dear Sir:

I am in receipt of yours df the 21st enclosinc letter from

T/7ilson. I had partially made arrar.cements for the raoney to extend north

of Clear Lake hut this Inter state commcerce hill has upset everything
here, vrnether or not I will he ahle to do anything I cannot say. I have

hecn trying to get the St. Paul people to take hold again. Mr. Prank

S,. Bond is Vice President of that Company and he looks upon it very

favorably. Are they now using the diagonal to get into Des Moines?

I don t know what the Sioux City and Des Moines people are doin"".

I have heard n'^thing from them for a long tine. 'l judge, however, they
W'^re not successful in raising funds as they expected. I have not

written Wilson. I don't suppose it is necessary for me to do so after you

have '.'ritten him. How is the Des Moines and Northwestern doing?

Yours truly,

G. M. ^odge.

'/ A' ' "r . , ■ •■-''f
."t . '■ "If'' '■
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February 4, 1SS7,

John Mulvaney, Esq. ,
713 Royal In '.urance Bldi. ,

Ciiicn(30, 111.

I am in receipt of yours of Januqry 3Cth and am perfectly
wi'lin^ to rive you any information I ijave upon the subject of your
letter^ During tlae battle of the 22nd,Icoumanded the 16th Army Corps
of the Army of the Tennessee; General Blair coirmanded tne 17th and
Gen. Logan the 15th Army Corps. Hood in Lis attack upon that day^
sent Ilardee's corps to the rear of tne Army and about 12 o clock in
the day struck my corps and a severe battle was fought tnen from 12
to 3 o'clock in the open ground in the rear of the 17th and 15tn Army
Corps, and-v'ithin sight of boti;. The enemy was fai su:n;ior to ie- in
numbers but within a short time after ti;eir first attack I was able to
check it and to turn upon them and drive them back into the v/oods.

Soon after they attacked me, their attack fell upon the 17th
Abmy Corps;'its left was doubled up and driven back, '^ut there was no
demoralization. Tne r.en stuck to their ground, giving it inch by inch
until their extreme left joined upon my extreme rigi.t. ' After thav^
junct re the enemy made no impressi'^n. whatever upon that Corps,General
l.'cPherson stood upon my extreme right and watched my fight knowing that
the safety of the Armies depedded upon my ability to meet and defeat the
attack of Ilood. As soon as he saw that my counter-attack was suc.jeoofu.1
he turned to go to the left of tno 17ti. Army Corps, not knowing th" t
ti^e enemy had^got into the gap between us, and was there killed. The
fact of .is death was not k own to tne army until very latje in ti.e day

About three o'clock in the afternoon, the figh ting_swung -round
from my front - to the front of. the 17tii and IStii Arm^ C rps. Cn the
line of the 15th Corps whore it crossed the Decatur'and Atlanta R.R.,
'&h6 £|ttaclc was made by the division of Gen. John D, Brown, ex-Go'veinor
of Tennessee, now the ReCeivei of tlie Texas iV Pacific Rail-va^ , iwhicii
succeeded in brealiing tl.rou hi the line of the 15th corps, anc- drivint_,
it down the railroad come four or five i.undre yards.

This was about 4.o'clock in the afternoon. Cen. Logan, who
iiad assn.med cormv.and of the Army of the Tennessee upon rcPhers-n's
death rode over to me telling md the situation, and asking for-help.
I im ediately detailed Horsey'd Brigade and the 2nd division of the
IGth Army Corps, and put it in charge of my aide, Captain Edward
Jonas, who started with it upon ti.e double quick. General Logan
accompanying it. It formed on both sides of the Railroad as soon as
It reached it and went in v;ith a cheer, Logav. witl. it, and retook
the worJ;d. •

This is tho only time I ever knew of Logan's making his appearance
upon the line -to cheor or rally the troops. On all oth
lino we v/ore holdiri'' our position and ..oldinr the enemy
that time t ere was very little -being done on any other

line, except in front of the 15th Army Corps where this
made. ' t

all other parts of
at bay, but at
pbrti-n of the

break hraL boon



I will send you a copy of Capbain Jonas descripoion of tfis
charge, ss he was presor.t and sa'.7 if all, particL'larl\ t^.e la^t of i
where Logan went in with the troops.

I'organ L. "^mlth, who ocnunandod the 'Di-'ision -.yhich was broken
that day ca.T.e to me and personally thanked laq .for bh^ yallanttry with
\7hich my Brigade had done its v/orJ<, aiid Gen. Lcrga.n did u'he saiuc. I
tliink it will surprise any member of the .Army of the Tennessee vnio was
present on bho field thab day to learn th-t there was any domora-liza-
tion in that little army. I certainly saw one and I thimk I saw a
fair nortion of the figl^t. ■

It is possible tha't Tenl. Logan might have made personal appeals
to the troops on some portion of the field where I was not present, but
I ncvqr heard of them "and I have never seen any other cor.;..ander wiio
had except in the case I speal: of whore he directed this brigade from
the IGth oorps to go in. The fact of the matter is, that the death
of HcPherson" was Icept very quiet, and few, if any of tlie soldiers along
ti.e line, know of it until long after it had occurred. The corps coij.-
mandors knew thnt soir.ethin'* serious i.ad hoppc ed as ti.ey received no
orders durin'^ tiic day. Tire three corps foup-i.t the battle virtually
by tliemselvos, Gaol.' one heipisig the oti.er as it was cailec. u n. I
think Logan took'commiand someT/hero b-tweon and 4 o'clock-in the
afternoon, and gave his entire attahtion to the field, in-front of the
l&th Army Corps where ti.e greatest dingor'hdppenqd to then be. After
the retakinm of tiie Tine of the 15th corps, the enemy made no furtiier
impression upo. any'part of ti.e line. Ti.ey made attacks but thoj^ were
easil" renulsed. ^

There was no break in any part of ti.e Army.durin'- the. entire
day except tliat oir the lino of tne 15th Army Corps wiilcii did no-' lao-.
a lon'^or time than necessary to get fresi. troops across the around,
a distancq of. a' out half a .mile and get' ti.em into line'and r-'^t.ak^ tiio
works. «

•  I saw, within ti.e p-^st wee!;. Genera"! John C. Brown, wno com-

a dist

works.

tmanded the c na rgf- tiiat broke tiie line and old me that he did not

occupy our lino more tl\an 15 minutes before it was- retaken from him.
I beliovo Martin's Brigftdc of tiio 15tii Ardiy Corps c^i.arged at the same
tir.e as-Mersey's but tha detailed reports will sliow tnim. I onjy know
and spea!: of-the wori wuich my own brigade did, from the official and
personal reports of its eoiimar.dbrs Lb i.e.

The 17tii Army Corps kept up desultory figliting along,., its ntlre
lino until nearly. 12 o'clock ti.at night. Cf course, it w-s a dosperatc
fig..t as'aliicst the -.711010 cf flood' fe,army fell-upon the smallost>of
Bhorman'3 nnr-'ios, and.toOk It at'a great disadvantage; that attack --^n
ti.e rear beln- well 'plafinecj but not well timed. T..e .fighting in- my
front was very desperate, and probably as picturpsque a fi' ht as was
ever seen,, a" view of a pof'tiorrof it'has been painted b,' Mr. James
E. Taylor, an Artist of this city, for Cen. J. i'uller. It represents
Cer.eral Fuller's Ciri-ge u en tiio tfro dlvision.s of Hardce' : Corps. Fuller
coi.itif.nded the 4th div- .-.ion of the ICt Army Corps, and now liv;?3 rt
foledo, Ohio, and if you have a dosiro to see the picture, T ho e no
doubt ho would bo gl.ad to Show It to 'y-u. If you should come to
Ne-/ York, I aliculd be very g.lad to have you. call upon mo, V ^
siiow ou tin- record.-,, data, and almost everything connected wiuh
battle of the 22nd. You could obtain a ';'reat deal of information
about "tiie battle and a better idea of it by failing upon Geu. Strong ̂

Chicago, who was upon Gon. McPhorson a staff. His report upor; ...i..
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nnds to tliG Arii.y of tlis T6r.n6S3Ge is tho most s-ccuro-t© of ©my I
have ever seen. The detailed report of the ci.nrge of Mersey's ' rigade
is probably what you desire more than anything else, and this I v;ill
have I-^r. n"! 3. Dav/son, of Washington hunt up and send you. Mr. Dawson
is perfectly familiar v?ith all these matters h-'ving ".'rittem thorn up
several times for the records.

I have not seen the Articles in the Omaha Republican of which
you speak.

Very truly yours,
G. M. Dodge.
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New YorJc, Pebrunry 4, 1887.

N. P. 7awson, Esq.,

220 Maryland Ave.,

TTashington, D.c.

Dear Sir:

I enclose herewith letter from Mr. Mulanney of Chicaco, -.vhich

I answered ^ivin^: him the cold facts as to the battle of the 22nd of

July, relieving him of the idea that there was any demoralization

"in the Union army at that time.

I think you had better write Mr. Mulvaney what you know about tii

case and also send him an account of what Jonas says of the charge of

Mersey's brigade.

This is evidently what he wants for this is the brigade that

Logan led into the fight.

As I undeffetand it, it was Mersey's and Martin's brigades.

I wrote him T would write you to have you send him Jonas' statemerts

of the fight.

I believe Jonas gave it to you in detail. Please let me knew

what you wrote Mr. Mulvaney and oblige,

Very truly yours,

C. M. Dodge.
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New York City, February 4th, 1887

F. E. Bissell, Chief Engineer,
Ft. Worth, Texas.

Dear Sir:

I am in receipt of your favors of January 29th. V/e
are under an agreement with the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Pe
people to make a junction with them. I do not know that this
agreement designated any particular County but if they settle
down upon Carson County we will Imve to go to them with our main
line or with branch running from it. Itwould not do for us to
build up into that country leaving them eight or ten miles away
from us. I have written IV; r. Robinson telling him our difficulties
and asking him to instruct his engineers to agree with ours upon
some point of junction, such as you named, near the corner of
Carson, Armstrong, Potter and Randall Counties.

I hardly think we can get them so far west as that, and
fear that we will finally have to make our determination upon ^
throwing our main line through Carson County, or keeping on the
Murrell line and running a branch from that tup to a junction.

My great desire is to get a line there so that the
junction shall be made upon the main line . vVe still have plenty
of time to examine the question and consult with them, and it
appears to me that if Field comes to no satisfactory agreement
there, and when you have full information of what is best to be
done, you better go yourself and see Robinson; first ascertain
ing by telegraph just where and when you will be able to meet
him.

If we could force them down to the south line of Carson

County it would be better for us as it would decrease our dis
tance .

I am sorry about the bridge across the Salt Fork,
still it is better to take that kind of work than to build an
independent branch as under our Charter we cannot put out any
Bonds upon a branch but would have to make an independent Com
pany to do the work.

Yours truly,

G . M . Dodge



New York City, February 4th, 1887

A. A. Robinson, Esq.,
Vice-Prest. and Gen'l. Manager,

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R. R. Co.,
Topeka, Kansas.

Dear Sir:

U.y engineers have been undertaking toswing my main
line from the Worley Lakes into the Tyler Tap lands in Carson
County to a point which was designated to me as important to
reach. I supposed that this could be done and I could get back
into my own line without being driven much out of my course, but
after reaching the point of junction and undertaking to get
back to my crossing of the Canadian I am driven south around
Amorita Creek, so that in a distance of 68 miles on my old ori
ginal line I lose fifteen miles; and in trying to make this
junction I almost double on my course.

In my opinion the real junction should be if possible
on my original Murrell line, somewhere near the corner of Carson,
Armstrong, Potter and Randall counties. That would not put you
much out of your direction but might slightly increase the length
of your line, but it would be right on the natural extension of
your line.

I have instructed my engineers to hunt up your engineers
they having the maps and profiles and everything with them and
see if they cannot come to some definite conclusion. I don't
know whether or not you are tied to this particular spot but it
makes a very bad break in my line, for after reaching Carson
County I have to turn almost directly west again until I strike
my original line, then south-west to reach the crossing of the
Canadian.

I had supposed after reaching the junction in Carson
County, I could turn due west and get on to the plains until I
fell into my original line running north west.

I would like to hear from you upon this matter, or,
which wuuld be better, if you are not confined to any point, to
have you instruct your engineers to agree upon a junction there
that will not throw me so much out of my direction.

Yours very truly,

G . M . Dodge,

President.
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47 Equitable Building, Boston,

659

February 7, 1887.

My dear General:

I am this moriiing in receipt of your note of the 5th inst.,
and in reply would say that the propositions from the Senate Judiciary
Committee in regard to amendments of the Thruman -Bill are simply
atrocious, and we shall do everything in our power to prevent their
being passed by Congress. If there is any way that you can help us
in this miatter, 1 hope you will do so at once and to the utmost of
your ability.

We have not the slightest objection to any investigation which
might be ordered, but this proposition to cut our throats in the mean
time is something that is worthy of Mr. Edmunds. We understand that
he is the author of thw whole thing and forced it through the ̂ onimittee,
against the opposition of Hoar and others. His motive is undoubtedly
th.e attempt to vindicate himself from some of the charges which have
been made in connection with the railroad attorney bill, about which
he is very sore.

Yours truly.

Fred L. Ames.

Gen. G. M. Dodge,

No. 1 Broadway, New York.
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February, 1887

The Texas and Pacific Railway,
John Brown ̂  Lionel A. Sheldon, Receivers.

Office of Receivers,
New Orleans, La.

February 7th, 1887

Gen. G. J/!. Lodge,
No. 1 Broadway, New York.

Dear- Lir:

I regret to hear of your illness and hope by this time
you have fully recovered your health. Am also sorry that you were
no-b able to see lv.r. Gould on his return. The dispatch you speak of
as having sent me while we were together heru, I never received.

You ask me as to what my impressions are of kr. Gould's
views in regard to his visit to this section oi the country. I am
quite confident tlat he was very much pleased from what he saw and
heard while here. Kis stay in New Orleans was very limited, only
reaching here in the afternoon and leaving the next day at 12 M.
He, however, took time on his arrival to look over our terminal pro
perty, and the following morning after an early breakfast we, in com
pany with Nr. Hutchinson and one or two others, made a little trip
on the river in a tug, going up to the upper limits and down to the
lower limits oi the business portion of the city. There was quite
a large number of foreign steamers in port at the time and certahly
very striking evidences of business and activity on the levee. We
walked up the river front from the korgan landing toCanal street and
visited the yards and warehouses of the korgan people and also of
the Mississippi Valley Road. ke intin.ated that in all probability
he would pay New Orleans another visit in a couple of months when
he would probably come on his yacht.

I may find it necessary to make a short trip to New York
during the present month to see what can be done to secure the bal
ance of our patents, and also to confer with you, Mr. Gould and
others upon matters pertaining to the land department, which I think
if importance. Isliould be glad to know if you will be likely to
be in the City during the latter portion of the month.

Very respectfully,

L. L. Wheelock.



New York City, Feb'y. 9, 1887.

U. H. Painter, Esq.,
Washington, D.G.

Dear Sir:

Will you he kind enough to go to the Interior and War
Departments and see if in either of them they have published a
sectional map showing the N. east corner of New Nexico, taking

counties Galfax, r/.ora, & San Kiguel. cannot find

any published map which t,ives ti:e correct topography, streams
and mountain ranges of that country and it is a country in which
I want to make surveys. If I could get two copies of such a
map I would like it, as I want to send one copy to my engineers
in Texas.

I want a map showing the section lines, and detailed
topography, if I can get it.

I think there is a map published by the War Department
showing eastern New N'exico. I have western N. K. but nothing
showing the east or northeastern part of the. Territory. It is
a map showing telegraph lines, topography and geology, but not
sectinnised, and I want one which shows the sections.

If you can find such a map I think either Senator
Allison or Wilson would make application for it for me if you
show them this. I am perfectly willing to pay for them if
they cost anything.

Yours truly,

G. M.Dodge.
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On February 10, 1887 from Washington, Mr. N. E. Davrson ifrote

me as follows: f . . ' . . .

•  "On reading Gen. Logan's official report of the Battle of
Atlanta, T felt sure you ooul3 never have seen ■'t. Tt was made some

.  weeks subsequent to the battle, ond ^t ls quite plain that if Sherman
'*• had only that report before him as his guide he may have thought he

was dealing not only justly, but generously, with the 16th corps in
his report and subsequent writings about that battle. Knowing as
you do my friendship for Gen. Logan, T need not .^ell yo that I was
pained to find that he had so worded his references to the 16th
Corns, as to lead the casual reader to the plainc onclusion that this
corps did not greatly distinguish itself on that day. I have read it
over but once and that liastily, but not^'ced the following points:

"That after repulsing the first attack you had retired your-
position somewhat, thrown back your r'ght and left flanks and .sent an u
urgent request for reinforcements to cover your left flank. The 16th
and 17th copps had already suffered considerably (this purports to be
about 1 o'clock when, he says, Sherman ordered i.im to assume command.)
two guns of the 17th corps and six guns of the 16th corps and severa?!
hundred prisoners having been captured (as he states it the reader woul
think the guns and prisoners had bee taken from you, instead of
grasping the fac'. that while they ./ere your, guns they v/ere not taken
from you). He says the withdrawal of Gen. Martin's brigade frnim the
second division to reinforce the 16tl. corps made an interval between
the right of the second and left of the first division (I5tl Corps)
(Tiie fact is,a s T learn from Martin's own report, that he brought
nnly half of his brigade to you, and that half were reserves, so that
the strength of Logan's line was not changed at all. except as to its
support, by reason of the reinforcement sent to you). He speaks of
conducting Martin and Mersey to the place where wanted, but one would
not know from his report that Mersey's br'gade exercised more than a
moral influence. The 15th corps did the business.

These are eome of the points noted in the hasty reading of
it, but it is the whole tenor of it, rather than any one specific
statement, t. ^at Is unfair to your corps. T think he must have had
the Imnression and aimed t)o convey the idea, that the 16th corps was
barely saved from a stampede.

The contrast between I.is report and Blair's is very great.
Blair says he saw your ght and hd speaks with enthusiasm about it.
Fortunately, with offiCal reports of subordinates and statements
of eye-witnesses noti.ing that s been claimed for the 15th corps
part in that battle can be Huccessfully contested, although in the
case of Mersey's charge and capture of Be Cress' guns there may
possibly be a very little room for controversy. Two separate
brigade commanders of the I'th c^rps lay claim to the capture of those
uns; but per contra you have Ph'llip's report (which T have found,

since you -ere here, in the Record's O-ffce) Tichenor's Journal of

confirmation as is found in the regimental reports.
In regard to your capture of representatives from 49th regiments

T have at least three first class aut orities; your report made at the
time, Tichenor's Journal entry, made at the time and Chamberlin's
correspondence to the paper, written wtght after the battel. In
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addition T have no doubt of c onfrrnao^* on the Adjutant General's
Office; if it were not policy to give "old Drum" a lUtle rest.

T have received from.ChamberlTn a package containing the bulk
of his correspondence from the f-'eld, and expect to find it of the
greatest use And value. . . ' ' .

You toffld me up north that'Granger could g^" ve me a letter which y
you had receivcd.frm Harrison tho spy/ Can you have him send it?"

«  «
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Washington, Feb. 13, 1887

Ky dear Gener aj.;

I have not seen myself quoted in the line you indicate.
Herewith i send the only paragraph I have written on thq dependent
pension bill.

There was another short paragraph written by another on the
paper, which was in my dispatchs, but which I read first in print.
I should not have written it, for while there were some features in
the bill which I thought most pernicious there v/ere some good things,
and besides 1 did not care to appearto be supporting 0 , merely
because his former pension votes,;even while legally well founded
have been brutal. I believe in every deserving soldier who has
suffered from the war receiving even more liberal pensions than are
now given --as to the shirks, and the undeserving I am sure we do
not differ. The trouble, as you know, about our pension legislation
is that it is too largely shaped with a first iiJLew to votes.

Thanking you lor your letter.

Very truly'yours,

H. V. Boyhton.

VETOED .

Grover 8o Serves the i-'ependent Pension Bill,
Biving His Reasons in a Document Distinguished for Length,

The Tone of Which Occasions strong Oriticisms in Washington.
ProbEibility that the y.easure Will Get the Necessary Two-Thirds--

Text of tlie Veto and the Bill.

Washington, February 11.--The President vetoed the dependent pension
bill to-day. The veto causes universal comment. He has many supportas
among Republicans, so far as to agree that various features of the bill
are pernicious. The dependent parents clause has general support.
The section which relates to giving soldiers of all our wars who claim
to be disabled from field service twelve dollars a month is generally
regarded as much too vague and sweeping in its tersm. There are many
Republicans who would have liked some modifications of this section,
but who prefer the bill as a whole to passing the whole subject by.

There is also much strong criticism of the tone of the veto.
It is likely that Republicans will vote to pass the bill over the veto.
It now looks as if there would be a strong vote in this direction, with
a possibility of its securing the necessary two-thirds. There are
some Republicans who are hesitating, because they desire a modification
of the bill, end these will probably decide its fate.

The following is the iull text of the pension bill vetoed
to-day:
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Washington, Feb. 15, 1887

Wy dear General:

You will see from the slip I send that I gave your views
a  . While your letter was personal, I felt sure you would
not care for this use of it, so long as your name was not given.

Truly yours,

Genl. ̂ odge.
E. V. Boyhton.

THE LAST PENSION ¥ETO CRITICISED.

Special to the Gommercial Gazette.
Wasliington, February 13, 1887-- One of the most distinguished

corps commanders among the volunteer officers said to-day in regard to
the vetoed pension bill:

"I am astonished. The bill maj have defects, but the prin
ciple is right. No man has any knowledge (unless he is placed where I
am), of the number of deserving soldiers throughout the country who are
not entitled to pensions, but who are dependent upon others for part
of their support. They are willing to work, but not able, and you
have no idea what a tax it is upon all soldiers who occupy prominent
position§,or are supposed to control the employment of large numbers
of men.

"These soldiers are honorable men, who would not stoop to
any mean act, but they are forced to appeal for help, and whose duty
is it to take care of tl.em if not the.Government?

"Many men obtain pensions who are far more able to make a
living in the world than those who come under this vetoed bill.
Again I can not see the consistency of passing the Mexican pension bill
and vetoing this. It is a mistake. I speak from experience, not
from, sympathy."
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The Fort A'orth & J-^enver City
Railway Company, Fort Worth, Texas.

,  r

r .* ' . ^ 4 J '
.1 T-

February 15th, 1887.

Genl- G. M. Dodge,
New York City.

Dear Sir:

On Saturday I returned from an extended trip through the
Pan Handle of Texas or rather that portion of it traversed by the
Ft. W. & D. c. lines. I took stage at Vernon for Clarendon, Donley
Co. where I spent days examining the Country to the North and West
and returning took up a line of country to the South and East spending
in all 3 weeks tiine on the road. . The scant population, insufficient
means ol transportation, and other matters making it slow getting about,
and the distances from one Ranche or Gamp to another making it necessary
for one to have a light Wagon and. team to carry, food and camp equip-
age, and they must be provided before leaving the E. R. terminus, as
there are none for sale in the Pan flandle, Ranches and Camps only
have enough horses or vehicles for their own use, and livery stables
charge $6.00 per day fop teamsyou feeding them. Corn is 3 cents per
lib. and the other things in proportion, the Company were using theif*
teamis and 1 had to depend on the country for such transportation as it
afforded. I am now_engaged in writing up the matter obtained on my
trip and putting it in shape for publication as designed by you; the
country generally speaking from Vernon to Clarendon near the Head of
Salt Fork of Red River is in the bottoms small level valleys, the
plains more of a rolling prairie, nearly all streams have what are
called the 2nd bottoms, level stretches of fertile land lyinr above
high water mark, the soil in the bottoms is of a reduish, sandy loam
on the plains of red clayey loam, and chocolate loam. The banks '
or slopes leauing into the Valleys are generally of a clayey, gravely
nature. The country is well watered, and on the higher levels water'
can be obtained by sinking wells at depths of from 80 feet to 150 feet
the timber is very sparse, consisting of small groves of cottonwood '
and hockbury in the creek bottoms, mesquite and sedge are the principal
grasses. The country is seemingly well adopted to general farming
purposes from the divide between Salt Fork and head of I'-ulberry Greek
to the mouth of the Sierata a-la-Gj^uz along the south bank of the '
Canadian river to say 10 miles West of Tascosa, crossing the Canadian
there and keeping along the north side to the Puento del Agua Greek.
The country is of a fairer better character than fartlier East, the soil

varys from a black waxy to a rich red-brown loam, and in
^liT'Ost black to a chocolate dolored loam, the slopes

on the south banks are often gentle descents from the lap rock of the
plains to the levels of the streams, the plains are about 700 feet high
er than the Canadian River and the distance in about an average of 16



miles from the Cap rock to the river, the streams in thi-s section head
in springs (gushing out from Banks) at a level of from 80 to 100 feet
below the Cap rick, Timber is scarce, this country is altogether the
best and most fertile I have seen outside of Dallas, Grayson, Collin
and similar countries, it is also a smoo ther and better section fof
country than that adjacent on the Amville, on the North and East or
towards the heads of the Alaii.osa and Alamosita on the South ana ^"est.
On going up the country I crossed the Canadian at the mouth of Bonito
Creek and xept up the North Bank to beyond Tascosa, On coming down
I took the south bank and up the Vr^lley of the Tacobus across the
plains keeping on the breaks of the Paloduco and so on through Arm-

Donley and Collingsworth Counties. ■was well received on
n.y trip, and found the people were in strong syn.pathy with the Rail
road and disposed to render every assistance and information in their
power.

Enclosed please find itemized account of- expens-es. There- '
is much of individual interest that I cannot crowd into this necess
arily short letter, and that would not come properly under the head
of advertising matter, which I will send you as soon as I have my
notes arranged and collated.

I am.

Respectfully,

John Adeimson.
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February, 1887.

United States Senate,
Washington, D, C., Feby. 15th, 1887

Genl. G. M. Dodge,
1 Broadway,

New York.

Dear General:

Yours of the 12th inst. received. As I anticipated. Sen
ator Platt withdrew his motion for reconsideration and the bill was

announced passed.

Under the rule adopted, all bills which have passed both-
Houses are referred to the proper Department for reports before
action is taken by the President.

Yesterday morning I called upon Secretary Lamar and explained
the nature of your bill; that no part of the right of way was in the
Indian Territory proper, but lay between the 98th and 100th degrees
of longitude, arid the title was in the United States; that the only
claim which the Indians had, was, that the Government used that territory
for reservation purposes; that had it not been for that there would
have been no necessity for the bill at all, inasmuch as the act of
1876, known as the General Railroad Law, grants the right of way to
any railroad through the public domain. I think the Secretary fully
understands the case, and have no doubt the bill will be approved.
I will call on Secretary Lament and call his attention specially to
the bill.

Yours truly.

S. B. Maxey
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New York, February 15, 1887.

George F. Wright, Esq.,
Council Bluffs, Iowa.

Dear Sir:-

Mr. Granger handed rae the memoradnuiu left by you and Mr. Evans
when you were here.

I am sorry I was unable to see you because we could have
reached a much better understanding of the matter by talking than
by writing about it.

I think the plan for you to pursue in your proejct for the
construction of a Union depot there, ts to name the ground and by ordi
nance secure feasible approaches to it so that all the roads come
to it. This done, I would organize the company without issing stock
or bonds, or anything upon it, and when it was this far ahead, I
would consult the other companies proposing to either turn it over
to them in a body or have them come in and take a certain portion
of the bonds and stock so that it could be handled entirely in their
interest, or that they sho Id give a rental that would pay the interest
upon the bon(s.

As to the plan of building I shouldbe governed a good deal by
the advice of some one of their engineers, or some Architect who is
building for them. No doubt you could get a good deal of information
out of the Union Pacific.

The building would be controled a good deal by the land and
the location. A > reat inducement to the company would be the fact
of your having the ground, and the facilitl'^s to reach it together
with the skeleton of an organization as a basis upon which to build.

I notice tht the matter of tie Union Pacific's getting up to
Main St. hanges fine. It seems to me that this is my dangerous
with the booms that are going on in Council Bluffs. The Union
Pacific once up in that country would be a great lever with vvhich to
brAg in the other roads to the Union Depot.

I am willing to do anything and all I can to aid the proejct
but I cannot take any official position in the company, for I have
no time to give it the attention it requires. Any one of your promi
nent citizens would fill the position, but he should be one located
where he could reach the Railroad people readily, and one who is active
and will give it his time and attention. In my opinion the great point
is to hold the property, the stock, the bonds and the organization in
tact wheroyou can hndle it just as the roads determine, but when you
present it to their consideration you want to let them know that you
are determined to carry it through. You mant to make your provision
ample, that is, obtain plenty of room for the accommodation of the

and then I have no doubt that when you get the property you

bo able to accomplish all that you desire.
Truly yours,

G. M. Dodge.
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New York City, February 16th, 1887

Fred L. Ames, Esq.,
47 Equitable Building,

Boston, Mass.
Dear Sir; ■

I have made arrangements and raised the money and
sold the bonds to complete the Ft. iVorth and Denver City Rail
way from Ft. Worth,Texas to the Texas State line or north-^
west corner of the State, a distance from the present terminus of
the road at Quanah of 230 miles.

I have also made arrangements to complete _the gap
between the end of the road mentioned above at the Texas State^
line and ^eublo, Colorado, reaching Denver City over the Evans'
road, taking that road in and making a Trunk line from Denver
to Ft. Worth, going a distance of about 8Q0 to 1000 miles from
Denver to tide-water, to Galveston and New Orleans.

It seems to me that this solves the question of traffic
for a great dealof the business of the Union Pacific Railway
that goes to and from tide-water and will enable that Company
to handle a large amount of traffic which it would otherwise
lose. We can when this line is completed take freight from
New York to Dnever for from ti'lS ot ^30 per ton and especially
can we handle advantageously all the ores, copper etc. out of
Montana in this direction.

The Union Pacific could then also control all the
shipments of coffee sugar, molasses and everything of that kind
brought into Utah, Wyoming, Colorado, western Nebraska and
Kansas. The Inter State Commerce Bill will necessarily cut
you off from all that trade as it is now done, as soon as the
Bill goes into operation.

I waut the Union Pacific people to take the trade of
the Evans* road we can give it and thus control the trade of the
extension. Of course under the natural state of affairs
this trade has been no benefit to us as it broke into the pool,

but now that the road ill have the same right to make rates
as any other and can give and take for us a large business
especially as soon as the Evans' road reaches Trinidad.

I want you and your Boston friends to take an interest
in the Construction Conpany organised to build the road from the
Texas State line to Peublo about 250 miles. For building which,
we get 1^19,000 in five per cent first mortgage bonds and
^'20,000 in full paid capital stock of the railroad Company for
each mile of road constructed and equipped.
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The coal and lumber over the line; into and from
Texas will pay, saying nothing of the through tide-water
freight.

I enclose a map showing the lines as projected and
as soon as I secure the ^3,000,000 of construction stock the
Evans' Road will come to me to he managed. 'ATaen the gap is
filled we will make one stock covering .the entire line from
Ft. Worth to Denver if we can legally do it and it will pro
bably be the Ft. Worth and Denver City stock, if not the stock
of this intermediate Company which has the power to take in
the other two ends.

The Ft. Worth and Denver City Road pays very well at
present and the north end runs through the Walsenberg, Trinidad
coke you know all about. The estimate of freight going to and

from tide-water to Trinidad, Peublo and Denver is $3,000,000
per month of present business, this is not counting anything
for local trade or what would come off of the .U. P. R'y, the
other coal and lumber and freight that comes clear through to
and from tide water.

I think this project is one of the best that I ha ve
ever taken hold of and I know it will be a great benefit to the
U. P. Company. When I was west last Fall Mr. Kimball said to
me that he could get I think a thousand car-loads per month of
freight from the U. P. Road over such a freight line of a class
of business that extended on the road, which they could not now
handle. This was before the Inter-State Commerce Bill was

much thought of.

Again it gives the U. P. a southern outlet from the
centre over this system which it can use as against the Pacific
coast or Chicago and releives us from the ̂ demands of the Central
Pacific Company as we can land freight in Denver far cheaper
than any of the lines from dan Francisco or Chicago.

Please think this matter over and write me, and you and
your friends take an interest with me. I know there is good
money to be made in construction and that when built, the secur
ities will be valuable.

Very truly yours.

G. U. Dodge,

/.V President.
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New York City, Feb'y. 18, 1887

Mr. Edward D. Adams,
Wlmslow, Lanur & Co.,

New York City.
Dear Sir:

My time yesterday andtoday has been so fully taken
up attending meetings that I have been unable to call and sec
you.

I wish to state, that at the n.eeting at Mr ̂ Gould's
office, when the instructions to the Trustees were signed, at
the request of all who signed the paper I agreed to take the .
general management of the Company and to endeavor to do what ^
I could to put it on its feet. Thereis no trouble about my
doing this, if the money is raised to build the gap, which is
the,all important thing.

When I was out west last year I examined the property
vei-y thoroughly, and under existing circumistances I do not
believe that any person could do better in managing the property

and getting out of it all there is in it than the Olficers who
now have charge of it there. They have of course been handi
capped by the Colorado Pool which no 138 miles of road could
break, and even the Courts could not do it when they tried it.

I hope, under the Inter- State Corntierce Bill,and the
disposition of people out there to treat these matters fairly
to get something out of them, but it is possible I may not
be able to do anything, but I am willing to try.

Messrs. Brown & Cooper told me that if all the
parties in interest in New York signed there would be little
difficulty in getting all the other parties in Denver to
come in. As I under-utend it, these conditions embody pretty
much the conditions named in your letter. At any rate I
endeavored to have then; do so.

Very truly yours.

G. M. Dodge,

President.
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New York City, Feb'y, 19, 1887

Morgan Jones, Esq., Prest.,
Fort Worth, lexas.

Dear Sir:

I have closed up everything with Evans, and have
got Gould and Sage to sign so that everything on thenorth will
be harmonious. I now think that we will be able to get out
Ft. 'Vorth Stock on the entire line. The obtaining of the
1^:3,000,000 of subscriptions is going to be quite a job, and
I wish you could go to St. Louis and among your friends there
pick up what you can. I have no doubt as to what it will be
v/hen completed. You will see that the interest is taken care
of all the way through and they will, in a few days put the
Denver, Texas & Gulf Ry. in my hands, as General Manager, with
full authority to negotiate and do whatever is necessary.
In the agreement which we drew up, (Ihave not a copy of it here)
there was a provision that we should hold this stock, and ex
change it for any stock we saw proper, either the Fort Worth&
Denver, or of the Middle Division, so that this settles the
question of getting the Road under one stock and one management,
and as I said before it is very important for us to raise the
three millions of subscriptions. I have nb idea that we will
have to call it all in as there are several parties who are
talking of negotiating the Bonds, but we want to be certain
to" have the subscription all taken within the next ninety days.
So do all that you can within that time. All our people here are
going in, for instance Messrs. Walters, Connor, ^earsall,
Kountze, Winslow, Lanur & Co. and others will be large subscribers

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge,
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February, SO, 1887, Wilmington,Del. Feb. SO 1887,

General Grenville M. Dodge,

I Broadway,New York.

My dear General;

^he writer of the enclosed letter, James B. Rawlins, is the

son of our dead friend and comtade, Gen'l Rawlins.He is out of employment

and as you will see, out of means.

I have been trying for a year to find a place for him, and

hoped to do so with the advent of the nev/ Administration but the selection

of Alger for the "ar Department, and the extension of the Civil Service

rules will make it impossible for me to accomplish anything. But I feel

that somehow or another a way should be found to take care of the Son of

General Rawlins, either in the public service oy in private business.

Can you not manage it?You are a man of ingenuity and resource,

and I am sure can and will do it,if anyone can. Of course I will help in

every possible way and I would not bother you with the case if I were not

stumped.

Please let me hear from you at your convenience, and believe

Always Faithfully Yours,

James H. Wilson,
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New York City, P'ebruary 21st, 1887

. E . Bissell, Esq .,
Chief Engineer, Pan-Handle Construction Co.,

Fort Worth, Texas.
Dear Sir:

profile.
I am in receipt of your of February Loth also Fields

I labor under a great disadvantage here in not having
any map of the Pan-Handle of Texas which shows anything accur
ately .

The streams you name as flowing into and out of the
Canadian I cannot find on the maps I have.

•I have no blue print of Armstrong County, but I have
figured out fron others that section 197, where Field backs
up to a connection with Murrell's line from his position of
January 14th, is about three (3) miles east of the west line of
Armstrong County, and four (4) miles south of Carson County,
and a straight line from that point to section 53, the junction
would be about 15 miles. I dislike very-much to build this
branch if I can po^.sibly avoid it, but when you get these Surveys
made, a rough estimate of lenghts, costs, etc., will deter
mine that question. The maps of ^otter and Carson Counties
which you sent me do not give the names of the streams running
into the Canadian from either side except Amos Creek, while
the line from Fields point on January 14th, 1887to section 143
in the Canadian must be down some intermediate Creek not shown
on the Potter map. The map of Oldhara County which you send is
better as it gives the anmes of the branches and their location
You call this De Covas line.

Your assignment of the parties I suppose will accom-
ish all we desire.

If we have to build a branch up to this Junction the
direction ought to be such that the A. F. & S. F. Companies
could use it if they were going on to the west or southwest.

J  If you have any Engineer there that you could put to
work on some of these blue prints, and have marked on them the
streams with their names I wish you would do it.

I have no map of the Pan-Handle upon which this could
be done, but if you could have it done, it would be of great
benefit to me in settling those questions.



I have here a map of a part of Donley County and of
all of Carson, Potter and Hartley Counties. Now if I get
Armstrong and Moore I will be pretty well supplied; especially if
I could bet a map showing the Canadian River from Hutchinson
to Oldham County with the names of the latteral streams upon
it.

You speak in your letter of three streams running
into the Canadian, I take it from the North between section
143 and Tascoso.

You say there are four (4) routes to be selected
from, viz:- Carroll Creek, Sand Creek and Indian Greek; none
of which are shown on my map.

Yours truly,

G . M, Dodge,

President.



New York, February 21, 1887.

Frank S. Bond, Esq.,

40 Wall St., New York City.

Dear Sir:-

I am in receipt of your note of recent date. It is the same old

story the re orts of those engineers upon the road and upon the bridge.

When those reports were first sent me, I dissected them pretty thoroughly.

So far as its costing $7,COO per mile to widen the gauge of the roa

to standard, that is simply nonsense. I will take the contract to

do it and put the road up to your specifications for $4,000 per mile;

but I don't suppose that has. any bearing upon the case. I only want

to disabuse your mind that it would cost any $7,000 per mile to do it.

That amount of money would almost grade it and put down the rails if

the standard of the St. Paul is used in Iowa, I shall now go to vrork to

extend my road to Clear Lake. Mr. Meek's letter speaks about the road

giving a direct line from Siovix City into Des Moines, that is when I

supposed our road would come very well into play because it would give

you as short line out of Des Moines and into Sioux City as could be

made.

Truly yours.
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February, 1887.

Law Office of Wright, Baldwin, Haldane., 30 Fearl .,

Council Bluffs, Iowa, Feb. 23, 1887

Gen'l G. M- Dodge,
New York.

Dear General;

Yours of the 15th inst received. ^o far as we have already
progressed, we have fallowed the line of procedure suggested by you.

We have selected three blocks in the Riddle tract to pur
chase for the proposed .^epot grounds, and your brother N^te is now at
work securing them for the company, he has already purchased about
one-half of said blocks. our organization is completed, and the
title is taken in the name of the "Union Depot & Railway Company" of
Council Bluffs. We have as members of the Company some twenty of
our best citizens who have subscribed each one thousand dollars to be

used in the purchase of the site and in securing approaches thereto.
We had hoped you would consent to take the Rresidency of the Company,
even though but nominally, believing your influence with the railroad
people would be of great value to us in the future. The general de
sire still is, among our members, that you allow us to use you name as
President. Couid you not consent to allow it?

VJe have succeeded in passing the ."-enth Avenue Right-of-Way
ordinance for the Cnion Pacific, but coupled with some cinditions
not satisfactory to N.r. Callaway. We expect, however to get the
ordinance modified in those particulars, I will keep you advised
as we make progress.

I wish you would allow us to use your name as President
of the Compfuny.

Yours truly,

Geo. F. Wright.
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February, 1867.

Mr. Gibson,

New York.

February 24th,1887

Des Moines, Iowa,

Dear Sir:-

I desire you to go to Denver, Col. and make for Jte an
examination of the Denver, Texas & Gulf R. R. I want it to be
thorough and to that end desire you to go over the road afoot, so
that you can talk with every section foreman and then make me a
report in detail, giving me full information in regard to the property.
I want to know what, in your opinion, it will cost to bring the road
up, that is to put on the actual repairs necessary to enable us
to do the business the Supt. thinks he will have the coming year.
I don't want to do anything more than is absolutely necessary to en
able us to maintain the road and keep it in good running condition,
I want you to look especially at the two bridges across Cherry Creek
the bridge across Spooks Run, near Colorado City and the bridge
a 'ross Fountain at Pueblo,

Also note particularly the condition of the sidings and what
additional buildings, if any, or what improvements in the terminal
facilities at Denver would be necessary. Also say d:'Out how
many ties it will be actually necessary for us to put in this year,
and what class ties you would recommend.

You will find that the road has been run ju t upon its earnin|£,j3,
a dood deal as the St Louis, Des Moines & Northern read has been run,
that is to say, it has earned no more than enough to maintain it, and
hardly that. It has now become a part of the line from Denver to
Ft. Worth, but I do not wish to do anything more to th t end of the
line than I am absolutely obliged to do. You will also learn that
there is a traffic arrangement with the Colorado Midland under which
they are to do business over it into Denver, and to enable us to acco-
modate thir business, it is our desire to put the road in condition
to do it.

You want to give the people there to understand that you are
merely there to examine the road for me, and as soon as you are
through with your work and made your report, you are to return,
I'/hilst you are in that comtry, I would like to have -ou ascertain what
facilities ihere are for getting ties, brings timber, etc, for
building the road from Pueblo, south. Post yourself thoroughly
upon this point. Go down to Trinidad and look around there,

I enclose with this a letter to Mr. Gover, who will give you
every facility for looking over the road and all information you
may require. Listen to what every person says to you, but antagonize
no one. In that way you will obtain more information than by any
discussions of questions or policies.

Yours truly,
G. M. Dodge,
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Nevf York, February 25, 1867,

My dear Mr. Hepburn:-

I wish to thank you for your speech. It is about time that

someone defended the soldiers of the Union Army against the attacks of

men who may have led them bravely once, but who now forget them in order

to advance themselves and who expect to receive rewards for followin

the President. It was my good fortvme to have under me a great many

thousand soldiers, both black and white ; I saw most of them in line

of battle, and ^ must say that I saw no such soldiers as General Bragg

and others described. My experience is, that it was pretty hard for a

man to be a coward or a shirk in the armies I served with, and I regret

to see such a denunciation of men who shouldered the musket in the waf.

It is a singular fact that it was the war of the rebellion in which they

appeared, and were not found in the Mexican war; nor do I take stock in

any of those soldiers who propose to speak for others when they are

well provided for by the Government and wlio are in soft places themselves.

We all know from experience what a demand there is u on every officer for

aid to men, whowould like to work but cannot, and if the country should

ever need assistance, the soldiers thus denounced would be found in line,

while most of the people and press that oppose it would hide or hire

substitutes. It is very possible that the provisions of this bill are

not as carefully drawn as they ought to be, but how easily it would have

been for the President to suggest any amendments that it required and how

quickly they would have been accepted.

Very truly,

Hon. Wm. P. Hebrun, G. K. Dodge.
House of RepreBtntatives,

Washington, D.C.
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Nev/ York City, Hi'arch 2nd, 1887

Hon. J. W. Throckmorton,
McKinney, Texas.

My dear Governor:

I have sent to the Texas Legislature a bill in which
I ani interested and which is in charge of Mr. J. M. O'Neill
the attorney of the Ft. Worth & Denver City R'way Co. at Ft.
Worth and Mr. J. W. Jennings at Asstin.

This bill provides for the Ft. Worth & Denver City
R'way Co. issuing stock on the road froin the Texas State line •
to Denver, Col. so that when I complete that gap it can all be ,
under the manager..ent of the Ft. Worth & Denver City R'way.

You are av/ore that the Constitution of the State of
Texas prohibits the consolidation oi' roads, and this bill merely
provides that we can obtain ownership of other roads coming
into the state after issuing our stock upon them.

My desire is to keep the control of the road from
Ft. Worth to Denver in Texas, with its headquarters at Ft.
Worth, and the Texas legislature by passing this bill can enable
me to do it. If I do not succeed in this then I will have to

put the whole road under the stock of the Denver, Texas and
Ft. Worth road which is tne name of the Co. building the gap
from T^ueblo, Col. to the Texas State lin, and that would take
the management of the road entirely away from Texas, and put
it under the management of the road in Colorado which has the
power to control it and to issue its stock to cover the entire
line from Denver to Ft. Worth.

If you have any Iriends in the legislature I wish you
v/ould write them to call their attention to this bill and urge
them to vote for it, and if you happen to go to Austin, please
do all you can to help us while there . There certainly can
be no objection to it. I am,

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge,

President,
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New York, March 4, 1887,

Mr. S. H. M. Byers,

Oskaloosa, Iowa.

Dear Sir:-

I am in receipt of your letter of Feb. 28th. I remember your

introduction by General Sherman, and, of course, I know of you through

various sources during the war. My services in the Army are pretty well

known through the official records, but if anything is written about me

from Iowa, I am anxious to have it correct. So much romance is written

now-a-days, in relation to the war, and those connected with it, that

I desire to avoid such things, if possible.

I sent your letter to Mr. Dawson and asked him to send you

whatever he could from my records. When I was in Iowa I had occasion

to go to the Adjutant General's Office to look at the records there in

relation to the 4th Iowa regiment, and I found them very imperfect; and I

also founc. that there was no record there at all of me, simply that I

was a Brigadier-General. I believe I supplied the record of my appoint

ments and promotions but nothing outwide of it.

Whatever Mr. Dawson furnishes you you can rely upon as taken from

the records. Of course I am vety glad to aid you in any way I can to make

a success of your book, and like General Tuttle, I am anxious that

whatever goes into it shall be correct.

Very truly yours.

G. M. Dodge.
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March, 168?.

Mr. B. V/.Grover, Supt.,

New York.

March 7, 1887.

Denver, Texas ̂  «.ulf, R.?.

Denver, Col.

Dear Sir:-

Before I received your letter, I had a long interview with
Mr. Galloway and Mr. Kimball. They both assure uie that as soon
as the Interstate Commerce bill comes in force they will place us on
the same basis exactly as every other road. I know they feel kindly
towards us, but of course you tinderstand the conditions they have
been in; we have had very little or nothing to give them whilst th.
Rio Grande has had everything. Mr. Galloway told me that he thought
he could supply us with ties; they have large contracts out that
they did not use, and I have asked him to give me price delivered at
Denver, I think we had etter go a little slow on expenses until we
see where the money comes from. Negotiations are going on for money
to repair road, but it is well enough for you to get all the informa-
tion you can in relation to material and prices so that we can take
advantage of it when we are ready.

Your policy is to work in with the Union Pacific. We cannot
expect much from the C. B. & Q. The Union Pacific are our natural
connections and we must try to get all the business and everything
we can out of them by coaxing. You do your part at that end and I
will try to do mine.

They gave me a rate of ten cents on my material from
Kansas City to Pueblo; we taking our proportion of it. How is this?
What I write you about Union Pacific matters are confidential and
not to be repeated.

Yours very truly,

G, M, Dodge,
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Karch, 1887.

Office of Daily and Weekly Gate
Howell & Clark, Proprietors
19 North Filth Street.

Keokuk, Iowa, March 7, 1887.

Confidential.

Gen. G. U. Dodge,

Dear General:

Our people hate very much to lose the Santa P'e road. We
would give handsomely to get it. If Mr. Strong wants to go to Ft.
Madison he could run into our west and north suburbs and still go
there. Strong let Robinson locate the road and Strong said he wanted
to come to Keokuk. Robinson said there was an even balance of choice
and went to Ft. Madison and there was a land deal there. Great

heavens, if that's a factor in the case we can buy half of this part
of Lee County and give it to get the road. If they double the pop
ulation of Ft. M. they still have less than Keokuk. If they come
here and double our population they have a city of 30!,000 and a com
mensurate growth in the worth of their lands and property here.
We have no inside railroad men hare now and are all at sea. You
know Strong and railway affairs. I wish you would tell me whether
in your view we can do anything to get the Santa Fe here yet and if
so what. Of course this is confidential between you and me.

Yours truly,

Sam M. Clark

V' '•
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March, 1897.
Hew York, March 15, 1897;

Mr. Adalbert H. Steele, Sect'y.
Committee on Transportation Grant Monument

Tnaugural Municipal Committee.
My dear Sir-:

The Mayor of the city has invited the National Guard of the
State to take part in the Grant Monument Tnaugural parade, and a
special invitation has been given to the National Guard of New York.

/

The Monument having been erected by contributions of ninety
thousand citizens of that State, the Governor and Adjutant-General
take great interest in this matter, but it Is not practical for
the Governor of the State to issue an order for the National Guard
to turn out on parade, as such orders are only given in a great
emergency and cost the State (1:200,000. The National Guard, however,
proposes to turn out as a body without pay. The First and Second
Brigades, located at New York and Brooklyn, can reach the parade and
subsist themselves without any expense other than that of music; the
Third and Fourth Brigades, one located at Albany and the other at
Buffalo, have to be provided with transportation and subsistence.
The question of transportation is an important one. Ye, therefore,
have to appeal to the railroads of the State of New York to come
to our aid.

Most of the duties of the National Guard of the State in

the past and in the future will be to protect property and generally
the property of the common carriers, and it would be a very gracious
act on the part of these carriers to make rates, or terms, that
would enable them to come to the parade and take part. It would be
a matter duly appreciated by the people of New York and by the
Grant Monument Tnaugural Municipal Committee, and expecially by
the National Guard itself. It is impossible for us to raise the
money to pay the usual terms, and we should at least have for the
round trip three-quarters of one fare. Tt would be better if the
railroads could see It to their interests to transport this Guard free.

The National Guard of several of the surrounding States have
notified us of their intention to figure in the parade, but the
action of the New York State National Guard will have great weight
with all the states, and In fact will really determine the success of
the parade, t, therefore, appeal to you as this is the last public
ceremony that will be had to the honor and memory of General and
Ex-President Grant, and it seems to me that it as an extraordinary
occasion that calls upon everybody to do his best to make it a great
success. T beg of you to make every effort to obtain a rate that we can
raise the funds to pay.

Our success in having a large attendance of the National
Guard of New York State would cause an immense amount of travel

on the part of the public to witness the parade, which would great
ly enlarge the receipts of the railroads. Tie greater the induce
ments, in the way of a large and imposing demonstration, the great
er will be the number of people who will travel to witness it. Es-



pecially will this be the case where organizations from different
localities will come here to participate in the parade. Their peo
pie will follow them and pay their own way.

Very truly yours,

Grenville M. Dodge.

j- . : • \
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Trinidad,Colorado, iliarch 16, 1885.

Gen'l G. M. Dodge, . ■
No. I Broad way,

New York. ; r.Ll . . •

Dear Sir:

I have made and extended examination of this vicinity in relation

to timber etc. I find an abundance of yellow pine and some spruce' from 27

to 40 miles distant from Trinidad. Hu|^es Brothers have timber yards here

and in Pueblo. I had an opportunity here to see seasoned tin.ber and plank

and also that just from the mills and as it was being unloaded from the

wagons. I sent Mr. A. Levy of Walsenburg Col. v/ho has been a large contract'

or-for both ties and timber having furnished the Santa Fe some 1,400,000

ties a fevv years ago.He is a Jew, yet intelligent and energetic, has made

considerable money and is fullj endorsed by the reliable men of this coun-

^j^tey. He has several mills in the mountains yet, but appears rather indif
ferent, about contracting. Still gave me much information. Mr. W.H.Wilder

of Apashapa, has several mills in a large body of timber 27 miles from

Trinidad. He is a reliable contractor and is ready ofr business. C.G.Mur

ray, a merchant here is also another contractor.

As to quality,the red spruce is mostly wind shaken, not tmitable

for iTimber or dimension timber, would make fair piling, not so plenty as

the yellow pine, nor as good as the same timber farther north. The yellow

pine is sometimes streaked with decayed wood, objectionable for bridge

stringers especially, yet much of it is used for posts, caps, sills and

sway bracing. This with Oregon pine for stringers would answer. All timber

here comes from Gov't land. Prices, Hu^es Bros, delivered here, dimen

sion timber up to 24 long,:y;I6 per m/ Common timber same. Dressed, $18,

^j^Siding, 218 to f2I, Shingles, .^2.60 perM, Lath ^4.50. Wilders figures are
timber and planks on oars at Trinidad, ̂ 13 to $14 per M. long and under.

Pilimg Red Spruce, (not wind shaken for small timber) 14 to 18 cts. per
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lineal foot. Ties 6 "by 6-8 39 cts. each, 6 by 8-8 40 to 45 cts. Cutting

hewn ties costs 10 to 12 cts, each. Hauling 01 ct. per tie per mile.

Wilder could deliver on line about 20 miles north of this place to better

advantage .There is an abundance of sand sdbone herem good quality .Price at

quarry, 25cents per pei'Ch.80 cents delivered here, quarries could be reached

by track. A fair quality of cememt is made here,Lime is 35 cents per bushel.

Coal of good quality is plenty, mush cokes well, veins 7 to 10 ft. think

on higii levels. It runs about 10,000 tons per acre. Output of the C.C.& T

mine about 1500 tons per day. The D.& E.G. Road r\ins from 4 to 8 trains of

30 oars each north per day. •

If coal mines are wanted the opportunity is yet good for acquiring

them. I think the L.& T.G line will have ot go in and out of Trinidad on the

same track lor several miles."

I am yours truly,

.1

• s '. '

'S'-U 'i '.'

N .R.Gibson.

'i I kL

V"

.X ■, ■ ,  ■ ' c.

.  , i .i(K( ' • ■\/ i , (

,  I r ' i . , . . ir V.

-i; . : ,

■' X I i.

..M. . f .
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March I7th 1887.

Gen'l G.M.Dodge,

#I Broadway,U.y.

Denver, Colorado, March 17, 1887.

Dear Sir: ,

I returned tonight from Trinidad and find yours of lEth which gives

me more insight to the situation than I had before-. If the M.T and perhaps

Rook Island should eventually come in on this line I can readily see the

importance fof making rs.dical changes in location that will lessen gradually

gradients and shorten distance.I go to Parker Station (E3 miles form Denver)

in the morning and shall take a trip up Cherry Creel over the suimnit to

Elizabeth 39 miles from here, and will report tomorrow nigl^t.The balance of t

the line I have looked over, and note two places where the line can be chan

ged to advantage. Taken altogether it may involve the necessity of build

ing from 3o to 35 miles.The Santa Fe are locating, from ~ueblo to Danver via

I Col. Springs.Their present line crosses the D.T.& G. near the bridge,over
Shooks Run. I have suggested to Mr.Grover the importande of keeping them

a certain distance from the bridge. This bridge Can be raised several feet

to an advantage, and then I think the line should be changed and run direc

tly through the hill east of the bridge, v-ith lighter graces and shorter

lines.By the way I will Just suggest on my own responsibility, that the Col.

Midland is a branch of the tanta Fe and that the agreement between the Mid

land will never be consumated. Mr.Robinson, General Manager, is from the

Santa Pe and replacing all old Midland men with those from the former road.

And material for the Midland comes over the D. & E.G.which could Just as

readily and to an advantage, pass over the D.T. & G, This is merely an op-

i on of my own and may be eroneous.

^  In the estimate of improvements subiaitted in my report, I forgot to
include Hand cars for the section men. Thex-e is needed about a half dozen

light running. Those they have (only a few) are heavy afld oumbersome. I
also negleoted to state that there were two plaoes In the lower country
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where the track is subject to overflow.This low track should be raised about

E feet, and can readily be done at the proper time. I made report last

Monday and forwarded to Mr.Meek at Des Moines requesting to have it put

on type and sent to you. I can soo no necessity of remaining here longer

than Saturday; will wire you to that effect Saturday morning.

I am yours truly,

■N.E.Gibson.
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New York, Karch 17, 1867.

Mr. N. E. Dawson,

220 Maryland Ave.,

Washington, D.C,

Dear Sir;-

I enclose a letter frorc. Mr. W* Harrison. In looking over

my papers you will see that h was a scout in my command and what he

says in his letter is all true. I wish you would look through the

orders of the District of Corinth andsee if you cannot find my order

authorizing him to raise a company in Sfleet Tennessee; and also my

orders to him in relation to scouting that country. He was a very

efficient soldier and I always supposed that he was an enlisted man

hut he does not seem to say anything about that. I think if you look

through my Secret Service book you will find statements from Harrison

which will give you definite information in regard to points mentioned

in his letter.

I would like to help him, but I would first liketo get all

the data and information in regard to him and his case so that I can

act upon it intelligently*

Please return the papers to me.

Truly yours,

Q. M. Dodge,
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March iSth, 1887. Denver Colorado, March 18, 1887.

Gen'l G.M.Dodge,

No I Broadway,N.Y,

Dear Sir:

i came in toni^t from my trip up Cherry Creek from Farkers to

Elizabeth. Supt.Grover, Mr.Goodman 'Ro dmaster) and a man living on the

creek were with me. I had a barometer and from elevations given by it,

I think the summit may be made and passed v.lthout a tunnel. The tunnel is

barely practicable from the f-^ct that the south entry suggested is about

85 ft. higher than the north entry, and a l-^ng deep cutting would be necess

ary. The north entry is good and the grade from Parkers to the summit would

be about 7o ft. to the mile, this of course is only approximate, as I had

to take hi^way distances. The route is up Cherry Creek 6 miles, thence up

Bayou Creek 5.6 miles to summit or entry to terminal. The opposite side is

^j^the heading of what is known as lATiiskey Gulch.This would intersect track
about 2 l/2 miles from Elizabeth. There is a pass on the summit near by
which I think mi^it be made by a cutting of 5o ft/ and a continuous grade
of 7o feet from arkers. In either case the distance v.ould be nearly the

same as present track yet grade mueh less a^d several bridges omitted. This

line would be about 14 miles--were it not for leaving Elizabeth out, I think
a better line can be had by continuing up Cherry Creek and passing the sum

mit to Elbert. This would shorten distance and take out much fo the steeper

grade. The line from Granger to Manitou Junction can certainly be improved.

Manitou Junction has not been properly located.lt should be nearer Col. Sp.
and from the new location the line might be changed to intersect present

track about 2 miles north of Fountain Sta. These changes would make about
4  I^0 miles of new line and maintain the stations where the Missouri Pac. &Eook

island will be likely to form a Junction,

I am yours truly

N.R.Gibson.
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March, 1887, New York,

March 17, 1887.

Mr. N, E. Gibson,
c/o B.W.Grover, Supt», Denver Texas & Gulf, R.R«,

Denver, Colorado;

Dear Sir:-

Before you leave Colorado I expect to wire
parties in the field froii. Trinidad to Pueblo, and
a copy of a m?ip,. of the State of Colorado in which I
red lines, showing the lines over which I want you
pEliminary examination. You will notice on the map
has been run and recommended by Mr, Barr, but that
from Hochner to-the State line, as I understand it,
been.run, but it is on ground that they know can be

you to put
I send in this

have dotted

to have made a

a line which

portion of it
has never

obtained,

I want you to get through that country if possible with
-a one per-cent grade, and the first preliminary I want run is from
Pueblo direct to Cuchras, then back into the old preliminary as
shown on the mpa, or direct to Trin dad. The line out of Trinidad
that I have dotted probably cannot be obtained, but something in
that vicinity. My idea is to get a line along the coal cropping,
and it is possible you can only get line to the Prijole, when
you will have to take down that stream to our main line; but this is
a matter for .careful Examination, If I send orders out there for
an examination of the country, I wantyou to put the parties in the field
and then make an examination of it yourself. The instruments, maps,
papers, camp equipage and everything of that kind that is in Denver
will be turned over to you for your use,

I have recommended to me as a man who is thoroughly posted
in that country, a Mr. Smith, of Denver, Mr, Grover will no doubt
know who he is and all about him. He was on the line before and in
all probability would be a good man to put in charge of one of the
parties; and I shall also try to obtain the services of Mr, Clark
who I think is at leisure and at Council Bluffs, He is probably "
the eablest on location and reconnoisance of any man in that country.
You.want to read up all the reports and it would be a good idea to
*alk with any engineers who have been over that line. "Mr. Lowrey
Chief Engineer of the city, I think is thoroughly posted ond no
doubt would be very glad to give you all information he may have.
As soon as you are ready to go to work, the first thing I shall do
there is to get in the bridges across Fountain and across the Arkansaw
and next to that get the work opened up for about 50 miles South of
Pueblo but these preliminaries must first determine our general line.

*i_ .n ^ Struck from Pueblo to Cucharas for the purpose of reachingthe alsonburg coal mine s and this brings our line nearer to the
Rio Grande, but I do not see any reason why we Bhould keep 12 miles
away from it unless we can get a better country, for as I understand
it there is nothing east of that line, and Cucharas is quite a



point; but there are matters that when you come to examine the
country I want you to know about fully; that is, the engineering
and commercial value of the line.

I am having a copy of the preliminary profiles made here and
will return them to you. I understand that the original maps and
papers and everything of that kind are out there.

Whilst you are looking up the completed line you can be
getting all information and study up the character of the country
and this line south, so as to get parties into the field before I
go out there. The best way I think is to buy teams for them, then
the engineers can control their own transportation. You will
have to fix tlie wages of the people there according to wha.t is
genera'lly paid for the same class of work, and for what expenditure
is necessary to start this work I shall authorize you by telegraph
to draw upon me. These insturctions are only preliminary and to
be acted upon only when you receive positive telegraphic insturction-
from me. Of course the lines I have marked only indicatr the direct
ion the short lire going off of the old preliminary from Township
63, striking near t e fugure 27 going back again, U understand has beei
recommended by Mr. Barr. I am told that best way to get into Trini
dad is to keep on the same side of the river as th. Atchison, Topeka, a

Santa Fe road, and right along side of it, that is, going from ^
the North. Coming from the South you could strike in south of the
Frijole and thence up that stream and then we could take Trinidad in
our main line, which would be much better than being a branch into. I
want to reach the coal and coke mines aroxand Trinidad ans south of
there.

Yours truly,

' G. M. Dodge•

P. S. Mr. Barr laid the line that I have stated was not run from
Hochners to the Statt' line. Inside between the moutains and some
buttes. The old line over the Purgatoirs went below the buttes.

^  I-am told that the red line running along through Bnrel, Grays
Mine, to Trinidad canno'. be had, but perhaps you can find something
n09. i •

G. Mw D.
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March, 1887.

STATE OF IOWA;Office of the RAILROAD COMMISSIONERS
Comiriissioners,

Peter A. Dey. E. G. Morgan,
Jas . . McDill Secretary.
L. S. Coffin,

Des Moines, March 18, 1887.

Gen. G. M. Dodge,
New York.

Dear Gen:

I have geen waiting for the final action of the ■'^resident
in making the appointments on the interstate commission with consider
able interest.

I wrote you some time since that I was satisfied the selection
of Morrison of Illinois would on the question of locality prevent my
appointment, still I was anxious to know who would he on the board.
I hardly think the President realized the importance of the position or
he would have made his selections in time for the commissioners to have
studied the questions that must arise, before acting upon them, as they
will be required to do imn.ediately.

Our Governor is a good deal of a crank on railroad questions
and seems determined to make the commission his tool, This will in
volve either a conflict or the filling it with cheap men, in either
case the next legislature will make it elective or abolish it. Up
to the presnet time it has been independent and I think crediable to the
State, its future is by no means assured. My present intention is to
retire some time soon, as it now stands well through the country and
can not long continue to do so if Governor Sarabus policy controls,
or ttiere should be a conflict between him and the Commissioners. This
is one reason why I was anxious to go on the interstate commission.

I see by the Register of this morning that you are to succeed
Mr. Adams as President of the Union Pacific. This road seems
latterly to have a hard struggle to maintain itself. It will be no
small undertaking to carry it through the hostile legislation that
Congress seems to be preparing for it.

Very truly yours, ■

Peter A. Dey.
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Denver,Colorado, March 2Ist, -i-BS?.

^ Gen'l G.M.Dodge,
No I Broadway,N.Y._

Dear Sir:

On my trip to Trinidad I made it a point to watch the country close

ly on both sides of the D.cSb R.G. from the rear end of the train both going

and coming. And I readily concluded that there was no reason for the locat-

on of the D.&.R.G. so far out on the plains. This opinion or conclusion was

corroborated by men in Trinidad asking why the road was not survey between

the D.&. R.G. and the mountains as all the business came from the mountains.

I-f a short line can be had from Pueblo to Guchara bv keeping east of the

D.& R.G. this may be well enoy^.but from that point fo Trinidad I think a li

line should be tried between the D.&.R.G. and the mountains.By this means

the grade may be kept up until Trinidad is reached. I left the D.&.R.G.

at Elmore and rode over to Trinidad in a hack, 4 l/2 miles. The rise is '

several hundred feet, what grade the Santa Fe has I don't know. Yet this

suggested line would be the shorter. The coke ovens, some 2oo, are at Elmore.

The moat of the coke is mined at Grays by the Col. Coal & Iron Co. The out

put there is about I5oo tons per day.This is all in the interest of the D.P.G.

I hardly think we can get out of Trinidad that way, but instrumental

examination will tell. By coming in west of the 0*2 &.R.G. you would be as

you suggest on the same side of the river the Santa |e is and the coal not

already monopolized by other interests can be reached,! think withoutcross-

ing the Santa Fe. The letters coal interests ate at Starksville 6 miles by

rail from Trinidad, yet only about 2 l/z miles direct. These mines lie west

of and Join the C.C.& I.mines and have been worked for several years. The

^Jjj^next mines west are owned by E.B.Sopsis of Trinidad, a bruther-in-law of
J.J.Brown, vice president of D.T.& G. The claims comprise about 28oo acres,

can readily be reached by the line suggested.Coal of the same quality as

the C.C.&.I. vein S l/2 to lo feet, no waste, no sulphur, no gas, are



nearly level, elevated and I think Vqry favorably located.The river is

close by supplying water and between the river and is table land, suit

able for location of tracks, coke ovens, buildings,plant etc. This property^
is for sale and Denver parties are looking it up. The^Santa Fe are also

watching it.

Ifr.Sopris has several tunnels started, one in some 3oo ft. works a man

and bot Just to keep it going. It lookes to me like this is a good thing

for you and your friends. A syndicate might be formed to handle • it vdiile

the D.& R.G. would get the freight. The Trinidad caal is not sold in Denver.

The D.&.R.G. give the Burlington 80 c^^^rs a day and get as near as I can

learn $8.00 per ton for hauling it and coke to Pueblo and Denver.

It costs to mine and put on cars about 65 cts. per ton, and the C.C.& I

get about $5.00 per ton. The production is about ten thousand tons per acre.

YOur syndicate might put up on the Sopris property two or three hundred

cok© ovens and hold the key to the valley up the Purgatoire river where the^
next coal croppings show. But the property should be bargained for at once

before any more surveys in that direction are made.

Mr. frown might be approached and an expert sent to investigate.Of course

all this is only suggestion on my part yet I have assumed that you desire

information of everything of interest that comes under my observation.

Mr. Barr, the engineer you speak of who made surveys below is now in

charge of the Santa Fe interests in Illinois. I met him in Peoria some weeks

ago, but knew nothing of this then. Mr. Smith is a good man yet have not

been able to locate him. Col. Hairy Woods of Detroit formerly of the Canada

Southern, Canadian Pacific etc., is a good man, and I think I can get him.

I am almost lAid up with a cold.

Yours truly,N.R.Gibson
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March 2Ist, 1887.
Denver Colorado, March 21,1887

Gen'l G.M.Dodge,

Dear Sir:

1 have yours of the I7th, I regret to say the health of Mrs. GiDson

has teen so much impaired of late, on account of my bing away from home and
the care of the family resting entirely upon her. that I do not feel safe
in remaining here any longer at this time. I was delayed in starting here
on account of her health, and at first declined. But Mr.Meek appeared so
anxious I should come, I finally consented with the belief I would be able

to get through in a couple of weeks. Your letter was a surprise to me as
I had no thought you should want me to come here to take charge of this

work, and I feel that it would not be Justice to my family to leave them in
I  Illinois. They need my presence. If you only wish me to start this work,
I can go home and arrange so as to return for a month or six weeks, and I
think I can put good men in the field very soon. If you wish me to take full
charge of surveys and construction, I could only do you Justice by constant
presence and watchfulness of the work. In that case it would be necessary

for me to bring my family here, and this would reauire more time than could
now be taken. My home is in Peoria and my circumstances are Huch as not to

Justify any expensive move. Will write you in reply to items of interest in
your letter tonight.

Yours truly.

N.R.Gibson.
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March, 1887

^.Vashington, D. C.,

2111 Massachusetts Avenue,

March 21st, 1887,

Dear Genl. Dodge:

Would you kindly send to the Mayor, the address of my sons,

U. S. Grant, Salem Centre, Westchester County, New York, and Jesse R.

Grant, San Diego, California. Nellie and I have received our invi-'

tations for the Ceremonies on the 27th of April, and I fear Mayor

Strong may not know of rny sons, at least their address, so I ask you

to kindly inform him for me.

Very sincerely,

Julia D. Grant,

per M.

P. S. We will be at the 5th Ave. Hotel after the 23rd of April.

-5. ! -.i'H
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March, 1887.

Office of D. B. Dailey,
Counsellor at Law and

County Attorney.
Council Bluffs, Iowa, Mar, 28, 1887.

Gen, G, M, Dodge, ' '

Dear General:

Within the past six weeks an attempt at organizing an

independent company here, known as the Dodge Light Guards, has re

sulted in getting together a very nice company of young men who are

very well officered. As the company has honored itself by assuming

your name, I would like never so well if you would recognize the or

ganization and with your usual liberality, accompanying your letter

with your check for mot more than a hundred dollars. You may reply

to your brother Nathan, or myself. The intention is to uniform the

company suitably and well, and to arm it with some modern and im

proved rifle. It is proposed for financial support of the company,

to have about one hundred honorary miembers, with yourself at head of

the list as a financial backing to the coDipany,

I remain

Trusting that we have no presumed too much in our request.

Very truly yours,

D, B, Dailey.



Council Bluffs, Iowa, Karen 27, 1887

General G. M. Dodge,

Dear General - Within the past six w^eks an attempt at

organizing an independent corapo.ny here, known as the Dod:-e Light

Guards, has resulted in getting together a very nice company of

young men who are very well officered. As the company has honored

itself by assuming your name, I would like never so well if you

would recognize tlie organization and with your usual liberality,

accompanying your letter with your check for not more than

a hundred dollars. You may reply to your brother Nathan or

myself. The intention is to uniform the company suitably and

well, and to arm it with some modern and improved rifle. It is

proposed for financial support of the company, to have about

one hundred honorary members, with yourself at head of the list

as a financial backing to the company.

Trusting that we iiave not presumed too much in our request.

I remain,

Very truly yoqrs,
/

D. B. ̂ ailey.

«"»T
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The Charles Aldrich Collection3in the Iowa State Library

The following article was contributed to the Iowa State
Register, Les tiOines, April 2, 1887, by Col. S, H, Byers, late
Counsul General to Italy, author ol "•'-owa in liVar Times," "Sherman's
March to the Sea," etc.

To a visitor in Des Moines, there is nothing in our beautiful
Capitol building more fascinating and more compensating than a study
of tr.e remarkabel collection of steel engra"v±igs (portraits), manu-
3_cripts and autograph letter, presented to the State by Mr. Charles
Aldrich. It is unique of its kind, and a museum in itself.

It can scarcely be said how much our State is indebted to
Mr. Aldrich for this generous gift, the equal of which is rarely to
be met with, even in larger cities and older coiantries. With him it
has been a labor of love and State pride, to collect at much expense
and by the aid of unusual channels that have been opened to him a rich
museum of curiosities in the enjoyable examination of which days may
be spent.

As ih®-rare old picture gallery, or a chamber of riches, one
can wander at will among the memories and suggestions which portraits
and names a nd sentiments call up to him. Only after many visits can
the eye run over ail.

The portraits of men endeared to us in literature, in science,
in patriotism, in noble and mauchless deeds, taken often in varying years
from childhood through youth and maturity to old age, and ide by side
with them, lines or pages traced by their own hands, aiford an inter
esting study of character in its various outward expressions. We see
the famous men and women of the old world and the new at their fire
sides, hear them speak, look into their faces, take their hands into
our own. Royalty unbends itself for the time. Her Most Gracious
Majesty, the fueen of England, writes for Mr. Aldrich:

"Naught shall make us rue.
If England to herself be true."

Victoria.
And the Gtate of Iowa preserves her sentiment. The various portraits
accompanying show her in the progressive phases of the simple-hearted
child, the maiaen receiving the dower of a Kingdom, ̂ ueen in royal
robes, and tender wife and mother.

-X- -IS.

Morris; Ruskin, autocrat in art, Dickens and Byron and Tennyson, Herbert
Spencer, Darwin and Huxley; Scotland's Burns, George Eliot and Miss
Thackeray; "Chinese" Gordon and Wellington; the Haxlitts and DeQuincey
and an innumerable band of their like. From across the channel, come
the words of Victor Hugo; frou. Italy, Cavour, from Germany, Goethe
and Schiller and Bismarck; and so on all over Europe.

Our own Longfellow with his manuscript poem, "The Arrow and
the Song;" Bryant and Whittier and Lowell and Holmes, each with a
written song; Emerson and Hawthorne and scoi^es of names made immortal
in fact and in fiction, in poesy and in prose, with many of their
familiar portraits, hold our attention and interest.
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Washington and Lincoln and all our Presidents appear. "Unconditional
Surrender" Grant, with the note to Buckner; brilliant Sherman, fresh
from the . "March to the Sea," and Sheridan "Twenty Miles Away."
Jefferson Davis, Lee, Stonewall Jackson, Semmes, Hood, Ewell, Beaure-
gard and Albert Sidney Johnson, are in this goodly company, not far
from McClellan, Hancock, Logan, Hooker, Phil Kearney, Burnside and
Meade_. Here also are Susan H. Anthony, Elizabeth Gady Stanton, and
Anna Dickinson and-many of their brave sisters.

John Brown, gallant soul, gives in his testimany, and the
Mikado of Japan writes his imposing name.

Of our Iowa worthies there are such names--generally with
fine steel portraits--as Grimes, Geo. . Jones, Hempstead,, Harlan,
Allison, ii''ilson, Howell, Lowe,Kasson, Kirkwood, Crocked, S. j/;, and
A. 0. Dodge, Sam. A. Rice, Belknap, Merrill, Gurits, Vandever, Giark-
son, Gue. Grinnell, T. S. Parvin, N. B. Baker, J. 0. Hall, Suel Foster,
etc., etc. These are but a beginning. The extent and richness of
the collection must be seen to be properly appreciated. It is' an ■
invaluable gift, and is being constantly added to. All honor to the
man whose generous efforts have secured it.

■ r, ■

'v
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New York City, March 31st, 1887

Mr. Morgan Jones, Prest.,
Ft. Worth, Texas.

Dear Sir:

I returned to day from Boston where I had a very
satisfactory interview with Mr. Strong, who is very much in
favor of our through line, and we will be able to do an im
mense business for hin. over it; taking the business at Trinidad
and delivering it to him again at Ft. Worth. This of course is
a matter to xeep to yourself. It is only 360 miles by our
line from Trinidad to Ft. Worth and it is 950 around by his
line. You see that he can afford to give us all his freight
there, and we can haul it and make money upon it and it will
also be profitable for him.

All the balance of my subscription was taken in Boston
and they, U. P., are ready to enter into a trafic agreement for
all our business to tide-water. They are very much in favor of
the line and consider that it solves a problem for them so far
as all their tide-water business is concerned. The more our
line is looked at the more favorable it appears.

As soon as you receive this I wish you to wire me the
total amount of the subscription of yourself and friends, as
now when it is taken up everybody wants it; but I want those
Galveston people and others to have all they want. Philadel
phia took ^800,000 of it among the business people there.
Boston took -#>600,000 and would have taken a million if we could
have given it to them. The balance is taken in New York and
Baltimore and is a. first class subscription; in fact the best
and strongest subscription I liave ever made.

I do hope we will not fail in our bill before the
Texas Legislature; it would be a bad set-back for us were
we to do so.

I want an estinate ma -e up of the cost of the 50
m.iles of road built by the Railroad Go. showing just what

amount has gone into it in bonds and what in cash,

I note what you say about the bank account. It
seems to me that out of our large earnings we ought to be able
to take care of these accounts down there. You miust be cai'e-

ful and not allow them to put too much money into track; you
know we have to meet our interest the 1st of June, and what I
am afraid of is that they see this construction going on, and
thinking that money is plenty they will become extravagant on
their track, ties, bridging, etc, and spend more than is
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actually necessary. You know the Company now has got to take
care of its own interest; there is no one else to do it, as
soon as I can ascertain what there is due Hayne and Carey
on the bonds will try to get them out, but the Company has no
bonds except the last 420, and perhaps those we have had to
dispose of to pay the amount expended on construction but I think
we can get out enough of them to pay off Hayne and Carey.

Bissell made the contract for ties at $9.50, after
consulting me. He seemed to think timber was on the rise and
so did everyone else. I am sorry that it was made and have
written him not tomake any of those large contracts without
consulting you.

Northern

feel it

emigrati
wagons.

quarter
Atchison

looking
Topeka 1
Director

the work

There is a tremendous immigration flowing into the
part of the "an Handle from .Kansas; we certainly will

soon. I.U' Clark who is hei-e says it is the greatest
on that has ever gone out of Kansas; it is mostly in •

No-i.'.ans-Land has, I am told, a man upon nearly every
section and they seem to be congregating right along the
,  Topeka 3. F. line. Mr, Strong told me that he was
to have you reach your junction point with the Atchison
ine by the first of May, as he was obliged to take his
s over it on the 5th. He -seemed to be well pleased with
you have already done down there so far.

I note wliat you say about making- connection in 15
months; that is what I want to do if possible. I dont know as
it is best to bother about the grading etc. from Pueblo, south.
There are a 1000 graders up there and they all want it, and pro
bably we better let them have it and keep Carey opening alonp"
toward Trinidad.

There appears to be a great deal of trouble about
our freight rates over the Texas & Pacific and branch lines.
Those fellows down there are sharper than tacks. The funds
you let O'Neill have will be taken care of by the new Construction
Co.

If I get everything straightened out, I intend to
leave here for Denver and Pueblo about the middle of April and
as soon as I get things started up there shall come across tte
country, following our line to Texas. I have written Bissell

ii ily about this, but it is a matter you better say
nothing about.

Yours truly,

*■ G. M. Dodge,

"resident
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April 1887

List of Stockholders of The Pan-Handle Construction

Company, the amount of stock held and the amount paid in by each.

NAMES

E. H. Allen,

Arents & Young.

S. Borg & Co.

J. C. Brown.

Chas. Burns.

W. E.Conner.

E. S. Conner.

Geo. B. Clapp.

G. M. bodge.

G. M. bodge, Spcl.,

Wra. J. Ehrich.

D. Felsenheld

H.? .Goidschmidt& Co.

H.?.Goidschmidt & Co.

P. W.Gallaudet & Co.

A.S .Heidelbach,Trustee

Hallgarten & Co.

Herrmann Bros.

Henry Kupfer.

J. A. Kohn & Co.

L. Levy

!

I Ladenburg,Thalman&CO.

Subscription. Amt. paid in

^  5,000.00 $  500.00

5,000.00 500 .00

5,000.00 500.00

10,000.00 1,000.00

15,000.00 1,500.00

105,000.00 10,500.00

50,000.00 5,000.00

25,000.00 2,500.00

100,000.00 10,000.00

50,000.00 5,000 .00

5,000.00 500.00

30,000.00 3,000.00

30,000.00 3,000.00

5,000.00 500.00

10,000.00 1,000.00

10,000.00 1,000.00

50,000.00 5,000.00

10,000 .00 1,000.00

5,000 .00 500.00

5,000 .00 500.00

10,000.00 1,000.00

30,000.00 3,000.00



(Continued)

P. R. Lawrence

Henry Levis

E. Milius

J. Mayer

Max I. Mayer '

F. L. Mathez, Jr.

William Nichols

J, D. Probst & Co.

A. G. P. Segur

J. B. Sheriff

Tilghman, Rowland&Co.

J. &, J. Taussig

Charles H. Twist

B . Ulmann & Co.

Unger, Smithers & Co.

K. M. Van-Zandt

G. J. Wetzlar/Trustee

H. Walters

Jos. F. Young

AMOUNT

$  10.000.00

25,000.00

5,000.00

15,000.00

110,000.00

5,000.00

6-5,000.00

10,000.00

5,000.00

10,000.00

20,000.00

5,000.00

10,000.00

5,000.00

5,000.00

10,000.00

5,000.00

90,000.00

20,000.00

1,000,000.00

$  1,000.00

2,500.00

500.00

1,500.00

11,000.00

500.00

6,500.00

1,000.00

500.00

1,000.00

2,000.00

500.00

1,000.00

500.00

500.00

1,000.00

500.00

9,000.00

2,000.00

100,000.00
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New York City, April 1st, 1887

John Evans, Esq.,
President Denver, Texas & Gulf Railway Co., and

Morgan Jones, Esq.,
President Ft. Worth & Denver City R'way. Co.

Gentlemen:

I have to inform youi' respective companies that

the three million dollars subscription to the Colorado &

Texas Construction Company, when formed as contemplated by

the contract dated February loth, 1887, has been subscribed,

and in consequence of which the foregoing contract has be

come operative. The option reserved to the owners of Denver,

Texas & Gulf R.R.Co. and other parties in.Colorado to sub

scribe for $1,000,000 in addition to the $3,000,000 must be

exercised within twenty days from this date; and you are notified

accordingly

Yours truly.

G. M. Dodge.



April 4, 1887, Denver Colorado,April 4,1887.

Gen'l G.M.Dodge,

No I Broadway, N.Y.

Dear Sir;

Enalosed please find specifiaation from the Texas work with such

changes as appear necessary to adapt them to this work as you suggested.

I also enclose corrected copy of the specifications used of the D.& N.O.

from here to Pueblo.This I think the better of the two so far as it goes.

In the former there is no classification as Hard Pan. The latter does not

include tracklaying nor contract. I am not fully advised as to whether

this work is going to be done by the Construction or Railway Co. On arriv

al here I found this Company had no camp equipage, everything having been

disposed of or expended long since. I am outfitting anew entirely and for

two parties, find it will cost in the neighborhood of .pESoo, for which a-

mount I have already irawn on you.

I find it very difficult to pick up engineers here, that is such

as appear to fill the bill. Withers is on the U.P. and have not been able

to reach him by wire as yet. Waddell, I traced to Aspen but have had no

reply. I was also disappointed with those I had engafed in Iowa excepting

Mr. Woods. I am filling up the two parties here as rai^ldly as

possibii and hope to get both on the field this week. One will work between

Pueblo and Cuchara,the other from there to Trinidad.Have wired Mr.Sprague

of the C.C.& I.Co. and will meet him in Pueblo.

Yours truly.

N.R. Gibson.
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April, 18S7

Woodbury, N, J., April 5, 1887

Having had presented to me by a friend who had, in memory

of his soldier days, collected them, a large lot of autographic KSS

of the Union generals and officers of tne late war, I was led to make

an effort towards completing the collection with the purpose cf sub

sequent binding folios and preservation as a personal manuscript memor

ial of the exciting tiiaes of "61-65," recognizing the historical

value for the future of such a collection. Would you have the kind

ness to send me a copy or an original, of one of your army orders, or

a letter containing some facts in your military record, such for instance,

as the date of your entrance into the service, dates of your commissions,

etc., etc.; making as full a sketch as you conveniently can, .and sign

the same with your rank in the army?

Assuring you that I should sincerely appreciate the favor

you would thus bestow, I am.

Very truly yours,

Lida Thackeray,



Articles of Incorporation

The Colorado & Texas Railway Construction Co.,

BE IT KNOWN, THAT 'HE

G. M. Dodge, J. B. Houston, Joseph Hayes, Chas» H. Twist,
P. B. Wyckoff and Joseph F. Young,

under the authority of the statutes of the
State of Iowa, providing for the creation and formation of cor
porations, for pecuniary profit, do by these ARTICLES CiF INCOR
PORATION hereby constitute ourselves and such other persons as
may hereafter become members of the corporation hereby formed
into a body politic and corporate; and under and in pursuance
of said statutes of the State of Iowa, we do hereby adopt the
following ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION, and do hereby assume to and
for the said corporation all rights, powers and privileges
granted and conferred by the laws of Iowa upon corporations of
the kind hereby formed and created.

ARTICLE I .

The name of this Corporation shall be "The Colorado
& Texas Railway Constr'uction Company."

ARTICLE II.

Said corporation shall have an office as required by
the laws of Iowa, which office in Iowa shall be established
in the City of Des Koines, in the County of Polk in said State,
Said City of Des Koines is the principal place of transacting
the business of the Corporation.

ARTICLE III.

The Capital Stock of said Company shall be Four
Million of Dollars, divided into shares of one hundred dollars
each, with power to increase the same according to law to Ten
millions of dollars.

ARTICLE IV.

This corporation shall comrence as soon as these
Articles are filed in the office of the Recorder of Deeds of
Polk County, Iowa, and shall terminate February 1st, 1907
unless sooner dissolved by a vote of a majority in value of
its Stockholders, and it may be so dissolved at any time on
a vote of such majority of its Stockholders.
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ARTICLE V.

The highest aniount of indebtedness or liability to
which the Company is at any one time to subject itself shall
not exceed two millions of dollars, unless its Capital Stock
as specified in Article III. hereof shall be increased and in
such event it shall not exceed two-thirds of its Capital Stock,

ARTICLE VI.

The purposes for which the said corporation is formed,
and the nature of the business to be transacted by it, are as
follows, to wit:- the building, constructing, repairing, equip
ping and operating under legislative authority or under contract
frow others of railway and telegraph lines or either, orparts of
such lines in the State of Iowa, or within any State or States,
Territory or Territories of the United States, and the Republic
of hexico, including grading, tieing, bridging, laying rails,
equipping with rolling stock and every other act or thing necessary
to be done by contractors to build, construct, complete, re
pair and equip railroad or telegraph lines; with power also to
purchase,hold, sell and convey coal, mineral, agricultural or
other lands, lots or other property along the route or in the
vicinity of such railroad and telegraph lines; and to lay out
town plats and lots, and sell and convey the same, and if deemed
needful for the protection of the interests, or to protect the
rights of this corporation, it shall also have the power to
operate, lease and use railroad and telegraph lines so construct
ed or repaired and to purchase the same whenever it may law- '
fully do so. The specification in these Articled of the pur
poses and powers of this corporation is not intended to author
ize it to do any acts in violation of tne laws of any parti
cular State or Territory in whicc it may transact its business.

A R T I C L VII.

The said Corporation shall have the power to borrow
money and execute and issue notes, bonds or other contracts and
securities therefor, and to mortgage or sell its property, and to
receive, purchase and acquire bonds, stock, property and securities
from others in connection with, or arising out of its business,
and sell, negotiate and dispose of the same, to buy and sell the
same for the purpose of maintaining their standing on the market.

ARTICLE VIII.

Said corporation shall have power to make all needful
by-laws to carry out the objects of these Articles and to comply
with all the requirements of the laws of Iowa or of other State
or Territories.
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Sheet # 2

Articles of Incorporation of the Colo. & Texas Ry.
Construction Company.

A E T I G L E IX.

Stockholders are not individually liable for the debts
of the corporation beyond their legal liability in respect of
stock owned or held by them.

ARTICLE X.

The oflicers of this corporation, until otherwise pro
vided shall consist of a President, Vice-president, Secretary,
Ass't Secretary and Treasurer, and its aflairs shall be managed
by a Board of seven Directors.

The first Board of Directors shall consist of the ,

f.olLowing persons, to wit:-
G. N'. Dodge, New York City.
J. B. Ko'aston, " "
P. B. IVyckoff, " " "
Joseph Hayes, . , " " "
Geo. C. Gibson, Philadelphia, Pa.
Geo. C. Phillar, " "
George Rowland, New York.

who shall hold their office until the regular annual election
in May 1888 and until their successors are chosen.

Until the regular annual election, in May 1888, the
officers of the corporation shall be the following:-

President: G. M. Dodge.

Vice-President: J. B. Houston,

Secretary: C. F. Meek,

Ass't Seci-etary: Ci'.as. H. Twist,

Treasurer; Thos. W. Pearsail.

who shall hold until their successors are elected and qualified.

ARTICLE XI.

Until changed by by-law, the regular annual meeting
of the stockholders shall be held at the office of the Company
in the City of Des Moines, Iowa on the first '.Wednesday of May,
in each year, at 11 o'clock A. M. All meetings not required
by law to be held in Iowa, may be held in the City of New York,
or in such other place or places as the Company's business re
quire .



IN.-WITHES3 ';V::ER50F, The persons before herein named
have hereunto set their hands and seals this 6th day of April,

1887.

SIGNED BY,

G. M. Dodge,
P. B. Wyckoff,
Joseph Hayes,
Joseph F. Young,
Ghas. H. Twist,
J. B. Houston,

(Seal)
(Seal)
(Seal)
(Seal)
(Seal)
(Seal)

THE STATE OF NEW YORK, ; gg^.
City and County of New York. :

On this Sixth day of April A. D. L887 before the under
signed, a Commissioner of Deeds for the State of Iowa, residing
in the City of Hew York, personally appeared G. M.Dodge, J. B.
Houston, P. B. Wyckoff, Joseph Hayes, Ghas. H. Twist- and Joseph
F. Young, severally to me personally known to be the identical
persons whose names are affixed to the foregoing articles of
incorporation as Incorporators, and acknowledged before me that
they had severally signed and executed the foregoing Articles
of Incorporation of The Colorado & Texas Railway Construction
Company, and they acknowledge the execution .of the same to be
their voluntary act and deed.

written.

WITNESS my hand and oificial seal the date above

(Signed) Joseph B. Braman,

Commissioner for Iowa, in Hew York

(Seal) Comm. for Iowa,

,V' , v--- ' '
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New York, April 7, 1887.

Mr. Henry Lewis,

234 N. 4th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Dear Sir:-

I enclose herewith for your information a co-^y of the

organization of the Denver, Texas & Culf Railway Company showing its

officers, directors, &c. The Colorado Texas Railway Construction

Co. has also been organized under the laws of Iowa with G. M. Dodge,

President, J. B. Houston, Vice President, T. W. Pearsall, Treasurer,

C. F. Meek, Secretary.

The Board of Directors will be composed of G. M. Dodge, J. B. Hous

ton, P. B. Wycoff of the firm of Wycoff & Munroe, George Rowland, of

Tilghman, Rowland & Co., Joseph Hays, and Messrs. Philler & Gibson of

Philadelpida.

Yours truly,

G. M. Dodge.



April, 1887.
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New York.

April 7th, 1887,

Mr.. N. R. Gibson,
Denver, Colorado.

Dear Sir:-

I have sent forward a good many applications from
engineers in Colorado, and as they doubtless a e closing work, ther,.,
are a good many others that you can\find if you need them. You want
to get those parties started just as fast as organized, and I
want you to get both of these lines east and west of the Rio Grande
to Trinidad through, so that I can have the profiles fro them when I
get there.

I expect to leave here about the 20th of April and have to
stop on the way. Mr. Killon,- the President of the Denver, Texas
& Ft. Worth road leaves this week, and have no doubt will see you
down there. I want you to give him any information that you can, and
talk to him about matters freely if you see him. All your vouchers,
and everything want to be taken in the name of the Colorado & Texas
railway Construction Co.

In relation to matter in Pueblo, 'and getting in there and
out of there; you want to consult with Mr. Sprague of the Colorado
Coal & lom Co., whi is out there, and also consult with him about
reachin.r- their different mines. It is possible that we may build
a part of our lino on onr side of the Rio Grande Ry. and the balance
on the other. I want to get through to Trinidad with a grade
if it is possible. I am willing to increase work to accomplish that,
and would like to run through to '.Valsenburg without branches, but of
course will put in branches if it is necessary, to hold our grades.

I would give tl e chief of the parties saddle horses
so that they can hunt the counti'y thoroughly. I would buy the horses
and teams for the parties; it is cheaper than to hire and not control
their own transportation . As soon as th y are through, you can sell
them. As I wrote you, any funds you may need you can draw on me as
the President of the Colorado & Texas Railway Construction Co., and
until I get out there ar.d arrarig e with you, you can sign yourself as
cheif engineer of tlie Co,

It looks now as though I could possibly go on with the work
in lora. Now dcubt you would want to go there and take charge of
that work. But until I see you, act as chief engineer of the Colorado
& Texas Railway Construction Co. and take full charge of everything ti.^

Governor Evans has gone to Denver, and will give vou any
information or any aid that you may require. He is Vice President

reaches from Pueblo to the Texas State line,
with which Co. we have the contract to build; but as soon as I get
your parties started I want you to go right in to the field there
and examine that country thoroughly. I don't mean in connection with
the party, but to satisfy yourself where the line should lay, and



make the cheif of the parties work also hunting up the country.

You will be abl to get good sectional maps of that country
through there either from the County office or from the iSurveyor
General's office or from the road office.

Mr. Wheeler has Instructions to turn aver to you every
thing in the office of the Denver Texas A Gulf that you can use
in your surveys.

Write me as often as pra cticable what you are developing

Yours truly.

G,. M. Dodge.

f-Vi

».J1.
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THE OOLOBABO & TEJ'.AS RAILWAY COHSTF.DCi ICN COIvPAKY.

New York City, April 7th, 1887.

C. F. Week, Esq.,
Des Woines, Iowa.

Dear Sir:

I have organized a Construction Company to build a
Railroad from Pueblo,Colorado south to the Texas State line,
where it will connect with the extension of the Fort Worth &
Denver City Railway ^ompany, which I am now building. The
Railroad, including branches to Walsenburgh and Trinidad, Colo
rado, will be about 275 miles in length. The Company is
organized under the Laws of the State of Iowa, and I have
appointed you Secretary.

I enclose you herewith articles of Incorporation and
copy of Legal instructions defining tiie proper course for you
to pursue in putting them on record, also a copy of notice
which is to be published as soon as Incorporation papers are filed
and recorded as stated in Legal instructions.

It will be necessary to have a small sign with
company's name on it put up near your present office, this is
all that will be required of you, except to put up such state
ments that we may sent you from time to time and that are
required by the Lav-s oi the State of Iowa, please be very
Careful in carrying out trie Legal instructions as noted here
with and to attend to it immediately. I also enclose you ex
tracts from the Laws of Iowa in regard to Corporations for
your information.

Please wire us as soon as the Articles are filed,
and return us tue copy which has been recorded in the office of
the Secretary of State with his certificate of Incorporation.

Yours truly,

G. U. Dodge.
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New York City,
April , 1887

Notice of Incorporation.
or

THE COLORADO & TEXAS RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION CO^'iPA^Rf.

In accordance with the laws of the State of Iowa, no
tice is hereby given of the incorporation of The Colorado and
Texas Railway Construction Company.

Its principal place of business is Des Loines, Iowa.
The purposes for which the said corporation is formed, and the
nature of the business to be transacted by it are as follows,
to-wit:

The repairing, building, constructing, equipping and
operating under legislative authority or under contract from
others of railway and telegraph lines or either or part of such
lines in the State of Iowa, or within any State or States,
Territory or Territories of the United States, and the Republic
of Mexico, including grading, tieing, bridging, laying rails,
equipping with rolling stock, and every other act or thing ne
cessary to be done by contractors to build, construct, complete,
repair and equip railroad or telegraph lines, with power also
to purchase, hold, sell and cmvey coal, mineral, agricultural
or other lands, lotsor other porperty, along the route or in the
vicinity of such railroad and telegraph lines; and to lay out
town plats and lots, and sell and convey the same, and if deemed
needful for the promotion of the interests or to protect the
rights of this corporation, it shall have thepower to operate,
lease and use railroad and telegraph lines so constructed or
repaired, and to purchase the same whenever it may lawfully do
so. The specification in these articles of the purposes and
powers of this corporation is not intended to authorize it to
do any acts in violation of the laws of any particular State
or Territory in which it may transact its business.

The amount of capital stock authorized is (.|;4,000,000.)
four millions of dollars, ($3,000,000.00) three millions of
which has been subscribed, and the fourth million of which is
now being subscribed, to be paid in in instalments as called
by the Board of Directors.

The time of commencing the business of this corporation
is April 1887, and its termination April 1st, 1907.

The affairs of the company are to be conducted by
a Board of Seven Directors. The Directors named in the art
icles of incorporation will serve until the annual meeting in
May 1888, and tljereafter a Board of Directors will be elected
annually.



Until changed by by-law the regular annual meeting
of the stockholders shall be held at the office of the company
in the city of Des koines, Iowa, on the first Wednesday of
May in each year, at 11 o'clock A. M.

The highest amount of indebtedness to which the cor
poration is allowed to subject itself is two millions of dollars
($2,000,000.00) and when all capital is subscribed, two-thirds
of its Capital Stock. The private property of stockholders to
be exempt from corporate debts.

Dated the day of April, 1887.

G. M. Dodge,

President

Secretary.

.s
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7/ashington Building.
No.l 3'way,new York.

April 9th, 1887

When I was assigned to the command of the district of Corinth
I found W. F. Harrison, of the 2nd Regiment Iowa Infantry Vol
unteers on duty in the Secret Service as a scout, and I retain
ed him in that service for some time. In the Fall of 1863
I ordered him on special duty to organize a company, or obtain
recruits from the ioyal men of Test Ten iesee, and it is my im
pression that I ordered him to turn his men over to some com
mand, but of this I am not certain; but in my order books on file
in the War Department, all my orders to Private Harrison will,
be found, both as a scout and for obtaining recruits in West
Tennesee, and if he has never received pay for such service,
he is certainly entitled to it.

I tliink that the instructions; for recruiting v/ere under
instructions or authority sent me for raising regiments in
Tennesee and Alabama among the loyal people there, both white
and colored, and I authorized Harrison to raise a Company in
West Tennesee.

I am only speaking in this matter, from miemory not
having my official records here, but I know that ,I sent him
out to recruit in Tennesee. I am certain that I ordered him
to turn his company over, when raised, to some command I do
not now remember. He did efficient" work in charge of a com
pany of scouts for some time under me, and before I assumed
command, under Generals Grant and Rosencrans.

G . Vi. Dodge,

Late Major General U. S . . Volunteers.

Subscribed and sworn before me

this Twelfth day of April, 1887.

Henry E. Wallace,

Notary Public,

New York County, State of New York.

No. 172
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Denver Colorado.April llth 1887,

)  Gen' G.H.Dodge.Pread't.

§1 Broadway, N.Y.

Dear Sir:

Yours of the 7th inst received and contents noted. We have two par

ties now ready for the field excepting topographers vihich are hard to find.

Hope to have them before much needed.Engineers generally wanted: something

we had to give them and many were not just ready to join. Not

feeling inclined to wait on them I have selected the best material from

what were ready.We ship teams and supplies tomorrow, except such as we

caught from Pueblo to an advantage.We have four mules, two wagons and three

tents to each party. I have not yet found saddle horses, they are hard to

find and .fSoo is asked for anything worth looking at. We shall e^uip thor-

^ ou^ly and hope to be able to make a good'showing by the time you arrive.
Before receiving your letter I had drawn on you personally for

$2500, I suppose the matter aan be corrected readily. I am having some

vouchers printed in accordance with your instructions, and think will have

some tie specifications printed and send to contractors.

I have met Gov.Evans who received an ovation on his arrival here,

and is feeling much gratified. I had quite a talk with him this evening

and he appears well pleased with the situation. I learn Mr.Sprague is in

Santa Fe ,yet hopes to meet him in Pueblo. I spent some time in the Survey

or Genl's office today studying maps of the country in his office such as
I cannot get to take with me, and feel pretty well posted so far as maps

can help us. I have not been able to get a good map of Texas.

Shall be very much pleased to meet you here.

I Am, yours truly.

N.R.Gibson.



'.Vashington Building,
No.l B'way, Mew York.

April 14th, 1887

I/r. W. L. Strong,
Boston, Mass.

Dear Sir:

I am in receipt of your letter. You and I agree
exactly. I have no trouble in getting to Section 53, but my
trouble comes from getting away from there. I think your
people have had experience enough with the Canadian River to
know that it is a difficult problem to get across it, and the
question arose in my mind that as long as you stop at Section
53 and I run through to close connection with you, it would
make no difference to you if I put my main line 15 miles away,
so that when you went on, no doubt the principle exchange point
would be at our crossing. I would build these 15 miles so
that you could have if, but I have not given up getting there
yet with the main line, and have sent your letter to Mr. Jones,
our President, asking him to make every effort to get our main
line through there, even if it cost me a good deal more money.
The trouble about the whole question is, that if I.get to Section
53, I have to get right back into the.direct line, and it is
putting too much distance into my main line. I had no idea
I was going to find any trouble getting across the Canadian.
All my reports up to the time I wrote you indicated that I
could get away from Carson County almost directly northwest,
but I find the nearest crossing I can make is the west line of
Potter County, and before I can make that crossing I have to
come from Section 53 southwest, until I strike the north line
of Randall County.

Yours truly,

G. M. Dodge.
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Washington Building
No.l B'way. New Yoi''k.

April 16th, 1887

Mr. Morgan Jones, Brest.,
Ft. Worth, Texas.

Dear Sir:

I am in receipt of your telegram recommending line
No. 3. That is what I have decided upon myself, as no doubt
you discovered when I ordered Bissell to locate it.

I want to hear from you after you get Strong's letter.
Strong in his aid to us is very active in every way, and if
possible would like to accord to his wishes; but if you decide
on line 3, I want you to write a strong letter to me giving
your resasons for deciding upon line 3, and also stating that .
you will locate the branch, so that when the Atchison, Topeka
& Santa Fe goes ahead they can have it, and that you will make
your connection with them with your through trains. As long
as he remains there running your trains in and out again, it will
probably help us.

It is very important to keep Strong friendly to us as
he wants to give us his business from Trinidad. He will be
down tl-ere about the 5th of May and go over their lines. You
want to be sure to see him and point out this matter to him.
If I were you I would also see Snyder and show him our diffi
culties. I think it would be well for you to talk this
matter up with Snyder.

There is nothing like taking care of these people in
time. I know you have been very busy in the Indian Territory,
and therefore have avoided calling upon you for anything
wherever it was possible.

When I get ready to leave Colorado for Texas I think
you had better take the Atchison Topeka train and come to Pueblo
and Trinidad and m.eet me and go all the way through with me;
I will let you know in time to reach there. I also intend to
notify Farwell who owns a controlling interest in the Capital
Syndicate lands to come there and go with me. They are anxious
to establish a big refrigerator and slaughtering establishment on
the Canadian, and to do all their business over us to Galveston.
Mr. Taylor, one of the principle owners, has gone to Europe to
raise the funds to do this. 'iWien I go West on my way to Trinidad
I shall call upon the Farwells in Chicago. As soon as you
get the Indian Territory business off your hands, give your at
tention to our work and rush it as hard as you can and be very
economiical.

I received a letter from Newlin about which should

have the preference,- the comii.ercial business or the Construction
business, and I wrote him a letter which he will probably show
you.



I also wrote a letter to Bissell in which I instructed him to

see you, Frost and Newlin and arrange to see that nothing
should interfer with the commercial business of the road.
Still we dont want to give tr.at idea to Frost or Newlin; if
we do they will assume on it and no doubt throw us out of
material. With the amount of cars and equipment that I have
given the, there is no reason why they cannot do all the bus
iness that ofiers both commercial and construction and even
four times as much, if they are up and doing as they ought to be

Yours truly.

G . M . Dodge.
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New York, April 18, 1887.

Mr, Charles Francis Adams, Jr.,

Boston, Mass.

Dear Sir;-

Beferring to your recent letter in regard to the Union Depot.

I note what Mr. Galaway says about it. It seems to me that the control

of the Union depot depends entirely upon the basis of its construction.

If constructed and owned and then rented, of course the U.P. should then

control it, but if constructed and owned by the companies or a stock

company or by such company having an equal interest, it appears to me

the control would go with the majority. Even if the St. Paul pref-^rence

is in another depot, it seems to me we could give theiii rights over our b

bridge and let them go to their depot, but I think what all this trouble

comes from is the enormous cost of doing business at our terminals at

Omaha and Council Bluffs and the roacyo.ll kick .nt it, and justly.

We propose to do with tho e companies what our company has always said

they could not do; we propose to let them over our bridge with their

engines, cars and everything of the kind, I do not believe that we

can base any cost for crossing the bridge or maintaining our terminals

on both aides of the river upon past expenses. I think we have got to

get right down to what it is worth to do the work on the wheelage, not

what it has cost us in our cramped condition at Omaha, and our inability

to take advantage of our room on the Council Bluffs side.

I have be n as yet unable to find Mr. Miller.

Truly yours,

.G. M. Dodge.



April 25, 1887.

David Moffat, Esq.,

Fifth Avenue Hotel, N.Y.

Dear Sir:-

I have made arrageinents for closing the gap between the
Ft. Worth & Denver City R'way and' the Denver, Texas & Gulf R.R.,
as proposed when both companies were projected and as agreed upon.
In building from Pueblo to the Texas state line, I will have to
build parallel with the D. &. R. G. or nearly parallel to it from
Pueblo to Trinidad, and it has suggested itself to my mind that it
was possible than an arragement would be made with the D. &. R. G.
Road (if I find that its grades and aligmment were such that it could
be used with economy ) whereby they would see proper to widen
their gauge and noth of us use the same road, and avoid capital
izing two roads going virtually to the same industries. As the
D. &. Ft. W. when co mpleted, will be of great benefit and impor
tance to the .D.&. G. a close connection of those two companies
will, of course, be of great advantage and will no doubt be made,
whether I have to build the road from Pueblo to Trinidad or not,
as it gives your road a direct (and the shortest) route to tide
water that can be obtained and it is a route all the way with a 1
per cent grade. I have but a very short time to consider this matter
but shall leave for the west in a few days and will be in Denver in tho
early part of May. As I understand, your people are to be there also.
I suggest that if you see proper you take it up with them and see
what their disposition is in the matter. So far as our company is
concerned, what we desire to obtain is a good track from Pueblo to
Trinadad, that will reach all the industries along the line and upon
which we can be virtually as indeperadent as though we were upon our
own road, recognizing and accommodating ourselves to the fact that the :
plant wouldbelong to you. It seems to me that we ought to accomplish t
this without being obliged to build another line, I am.

Truly, etc.,

(Signed) G.M. Dodge, President.
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New York City, April 25th, 1887

David Mofi'att, Esq.,
Fifth Ave. Hotel, N. Y.

Dear Sir:

I have made arrangements for closing the gap be-
yween the Ft. Worth & Denver City R'way. and the Denver Texas
& Gulf H. R., as proposed when both companies were projected
and as agreed upon. In building from Pueblo to the Texas
State line I will have to buildparallel to it, froni Pueblo to
Trinidad, and it has suggested itself to n.y mind that it was
possible that an arrangement could be made with the D. & R. G.
Road, if I find that its grades and aliignment were such that
it could be used with economy, whereby the,; would see proper to
widen tb.eir guage and both of us use the same road, and avoid
capitalizing two roads going virtually to the same industries.
As the D. & Ft. W., when completed /ill be of great benefit and
importance to the D. & R. G., a close connection of those two
companies, will of course be of great advantage and will no
doubt be made, whether I have to build the road fromi Pueblo
to Trinidad or not, as it gives your road a direct (and the
shortest) route to tidewater that can be obtained and it is a
route all the way with a 1 percent grade.

I have but a very short time to consider this matter,
but shall leave for the V.'est in a few days and will be in Denver
in the early part of May. As I understand your people are to
be there also, I suggest that if you see proper you take it up
with themi and see what their disposition is in the matter. So
far as our company is concerned, what ve desire to obtain is a
good track from Pueblo to Trinidad, that will reach all the
industries along the line, and upon which we can be virtually
as independent as though we were upon our own road, recognizing
and accomodating ourselves to the fact that the plant would
belong to you. It seems to me that we ought to accomplish
this without being obliged to build another line. I am,

Truly etc,

(Signed) G. M. Dodge,

President.



New York City, April 25, 1887

David Ivioffat, Esq.,
Fifth Ave

Dear Sir:

. Hotel.

I have made arrangements for closing the gap between
the Ft.W. & D. G. R*y. and D. T. & G. R.R. as proposed when
both companies were projected, and as agreed upon. In build
ing from Pueblo to the Texas State Line I will have to build
parallel with the D. & R. G., or nearly parallel to it from
Pueblo to Trinidad, and it has suggesteditself to my mind that
it was possible that an arrangement could be made with the D.
& R. G. road if I find that its grades and alignment were such
that it could used with economy, whereby they would see- proper
to widen their gauge and both of us use the same road and avoid
capitalizing two roads going virtually to the same industries.
As the D. & Ft. W., when completed will be of great benefit and

importance to The D. &. R. G., a close connection of those two
companies will of course, be of great advantage and will no
doubt be made whether I have to build the road from Pueblo
to Trinidad or not, as it gives your road a direct and the
shortest route to tide-water that can be obtained, and it is
a route all the way with a 1% grade.

I have but a very short time to consider this
matter but shall leave for the West in a few days, and be in
Denver in the early part of Nay. As, I understand, your people
are to be there also, I suggest that if you see proper you
take it up with them and see what their disposition is in the
matter. So far as our Company is concerned what we desire
to obtain is a good track from Pueblo to Trinidad that will
reach all the industries along the line, and upon which we can
be virtually as independent as though we were upon our own
road--recognizing and accommodating ourselves to the fact
that the plant would belong to you. It seems to me that we
ought to accomplish this without being obliged to build
another line. I am.

Truly, etc.,

(Signed) G. M. Dodge,

t  ' • p

Copy.

President

W
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New York City, April 27/87

Messrs. John Davis & Co.,
No. 10 '.Vail St., II. Y.

Gentlemen:

The Colorado & Texas Railway Construction Co. Ex
pects to build or obtain trackage rights in 1887 and 1888,
from Pueblo, Col., to the Texas State line through its con
tract with the Denver, Texas & P'ort Worth Railroad Co., and
will have for -disposal first mortgage, five per cent, fifty
years, gold bonds of the said railroad Co. to the amount of
|l9,000 per mile, total issue ^20, .^00 permile , with all the
capital stock of the said Railroad Co. It is expected that
not less than a hundred miles of the road south of Pueblo will
be completed within the present year.

You have expressed an inclination to netotiate these
bonds, and to put the facilities, resources and experience
of your house into this work if we can agree upon a basis for
such a transaction, and you desire a sixty-days option upon
the first '^2,000,000 of ^uch bonds to be issued. In consider
ation of your giving active and diligent efforts to place the
bonds within the time namied theis company will give you the
option until July 1st, 1887 of contracting to take and pay
for as issued upon comipleted road in sections of twenty m.iles
or m.ore the said first .miortgage bonds up to $2,000,000 in a-^
mount at the rate of 82 l/2 per cent of their par value as
of July 1st, 1887 with accrued interest after that date. It
is expected that delivery of the bonds upon the completed road
will begin in September next and that all of the .^2,000,000
can be issued by or before December 31st. Upon payment
for the bonds at the rate above specified you shall be further
entitled to a bonus of 10^ of the par value of the bonds in
capital stock of the Denver, Texas & Ft. Worth Railroad Go.
or the stock of the United Company, which this company will
deliver to you free of further charge or payment by you when
and as, the company distributes or sells the said stock to
its own stockholders.

If you avail yourselves of the option for ■,(>2,000,000
you shall be entitled to an option for the balance of thia
year for the remaining bonds, which the said railroad com
pany shall issue upon the miain line and branches of its rail
road to be built between Pueblo and the T xas State line at
the rate of 83 l/2^ and interest for one-third of said bonds

and at the rate of 84 l/2;j and interest for one-third of said
bonds, and at the rate of 85^ and interest for one-third of
said bonds; the bonus of 10^ of capital stock to go with said
bonds in like manner as with the ^2^000,000 iiereinbefore named.

Yours truly,

G . M. Dodge,

President.
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NOTH; In scrap-book 25, page 12 can be found the final

statement of receipts and disbursements of the Pan Handle Construction

Company September 1, 1887.

Also Chief En3ineers estimate of the Cost of the Road.
1887

On August 31, there had been 135 miles of main line and ten

miles of siding built.

In our surveys In building the road to Denver during the year

ir;87y- we found plenty of game on the staked plains; especially

antelope.
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May, 1887.

Office of WOOD#DIGKSON MERCANTILE and
Banking Co.

Quanah, Texas, May 10th, 1887..

Gen. G. M. Dodge,

Dear Sir:

I was a member of your Army Corps, I belonged to Co. K.
32nd. Reg. Wis. Vol. Infty. I am now forty six years of age and
begin to feel that hard manuel labor is too much & r me. I have
a good business education. Have served two terms as Supt. of Public
Instruction of Cowley Co. Kansas. Have been chefck clerk in the
A. T. & S. F. R. at LaJunta, Col. (my wifes ill health compelled
me to give up the place and go into the mountains). I am qualified
to perform the business of a station except telegraphy. I lost
a fine property in Kansas during the period from 1873 to 1878 by reason
of the Panic of 1873, which was followed by drouth and grass hopper
acourge. During the same time I was burned out and finally sick
ness of long standing on the part of• my wife, and the sickness and
death of my oldest child brought about inevitable financial embar-
assment. Rates of interest advanced from 10^ per annum to 3/i& per
month and in 1880 I lost all.

I never disipated an hour in my life. lave lived honorably,
ecomomically and industriously in spite of misfortune. I have been
told that an appeal from an old Union soldier never failed to enlist
your sympathy. I now make that appeal (the only one I have ever
made since the close of the war) for employment and have explained my
condition fully to enable you to select something suited to my
capacity. I have more energy and will power to do, than many men
much younger and would not have you think that I would be an impedi
ment to any trust you might confer upon me. My wifes health is
entirely restored, but the burden has been heavy in niany ways. I
havethree children and am domestic in my habits, would therefore like
employment in a permanent location. I want to serve you on a basis
of reciprocal benfits. The Generation of Union Soldiers is fast
passing away and it will be but a few short years until all of us
shall have passed beyond the need of aid, by doing something for me
now, you will send a ray or sunshine to a household where clouds
and gloom have hovered most of the time for nearly ten years.

You may be besieged by many applications like this, more
perhaps than you have places lo confer. This very thought has restra
ined me from applying until now when my age (46 years) and need
have overcome diffidence. My financial embaraasraents have prevented
me from entering into any of the many social entertainments

unions of tl.e G, A.R. but I am not a member simply because of the
expense. I believe you will permit me to enlist and serve under



you once more. I did my duty as a soldier, and I will do.it faith
fully as a citizen. I am working at present for the I'irm of
Wood, Dickson ̂ lercantile and Banking Go. but the work is handling
heavy bulk goods at the end of the track.and rather hard on me.
The pEice is very low ^40.00 per month and the employment only tem
porary.. I can give you references covering a period of over 20
years if needed. Trusting and believing that I shall hear from you
soon and favorably, I am,

Most respectfully yours, . . . .

T. A. Wilkinson.

P. S. June.14th. Since writing the above I have been elected to
the office of County Attorney of Childress.Co. a position of honor
with but little remuneration and should you.award me a positibn
I would gladly resigp. I held this letter as I heard you.v/ould soon
come to Quanah.

V-' r \

h. -

' a-

1
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Denver, Col., ^':ay 12/87

A. J. ¥.ayer, Esq.,
New York.

Dear Sir;
I have your letter of the 26th ult. in answer to

mine of the 23d and have carefully read the same.

I wish to be respectful to you, but it is difficult
to be serious when I consider the absurdity of your claim for
:Ip60,000 against the Col. & Texas Construction Co. for bringing
Evans and myself together.

Ky dear sir, Evans's road and the Ft. Worth & Denver
City road have had for years a contract looking towards coming
together, When Evans can>e here last winter he wanted to sell
the bonds of his road so as to give him the means of extending
his road so as to connect with the Ft. Worth & Denver City
road, and I told him that perhaps you could help hirr. sell his
bonds . Anything you did was a service for hin., or at all
events one in 'Ahich I had no interest. You afterwards told
me, you could do nothing with Evans's bonds.

As representing the Ft. Worth & Denver City road,
I deemed it important that the link between it and Evans'
road should be built and so said to you, knowing you were
largely interested in the Ft. W. & D. C. Road, and I drew
up a plan which I thought was feasible to do it. What you say
in your letter was your plan was mine. Even that was abandoned.
and a new scheme adopted, with which, so far as I knoi
had nothing whatever to do, and I never gave you to understand
that I was to pay you any commission, or.supposed that you ex
pected any commission, from any interest that I represented.
I do not know of anything you did for, or was of any value to
the Colorado & Texas Construction Co. You obtained no sub
scriptions, sold no bonds, and was never- present at any talk
or negotiations except once at the Windsor Hotel, resulting in
in nothing, and which was long before anything was agreed to
between Evans and myself.

I subriiitted your letter to Gov. Evans, and I now
enclose copy of his letter to mie for your informiation.

Very truly.

G. W. Dodge,

Rresident.
K:ailed to 23 East 74th Street,

New York.
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Washington Building
No.l B'way, i!<.V( York.

Kay 21st, 1887

Hon. John T. Dillon, ,
Union-Pacific R'y. Co., - .

195 Broadway, New York.
My dear Judge:

lir. John T. Stewart and Geo. F. A'right of Council
Bluffs have called upon nie to-day in relation to the new
bridge to be consti'ucted across .issouri River at Omaha,
and have laid before me some facts .vhich I think it is proper
the Union Pacific Cornpany should know, and if possible, take
some action upon. Of course they came originally to see
General Dodge, but finding him away have left this with me as
his representative and in that capacity I write it to you.-

They say, first that in all their transactions in re
lation to this new bridge they have consulted as far as poss
ible with the Union Pacific railway Company and have guided
their movements in such a way as to avoid any interference with
the bridge or trafi'ic of that Company, and so far as they know
of, their actions have met the approval of the Union Pacific
Company.

After they secured their charter, the Milwaukee and
St. Paul people approached them with a propositi n that instead
of building only a highway bridge, thoy should build a combin-
-ed highway and railroad bridge and give them (the Milwaukee
people) the right of crossing it; but remeu.bering their pledge
with the Union Pacific Company, they positively refused to do
this- and after such refusal the Milwaukee people proceeded to
purchase an old charter secured in 1884 by the Nebraska Cen
tral R'y. people and announce their intention of building across
the river under said charter. It may be mentioned here that
there is considerable doubt as to the validity of this charter
and of its transfer to the Ivilwaukee people.

The people of the Highway bridge have gone ahead and
made a location and put their plans before the departm.ent of war
which were accepted so far as the plans were concerned but the
Department is withholding their approval of the designated
location on account of opposition made by the Milwaukee people,
which seems to me all wrong as tne Omaha bridge people had the
first right in the selection of location and should receive con
sideration on that account, but -f course a large corporation
fighting them has advantages which the Council Bluffs,people
do not possess.

If tiie Milwaukee people secure thelocation which
has been adopted by tiie Omaha Bridge people ther is no doubt



but what they will go ahead andbuild a permanent and expensive
railway structure there, but if they fail to secure that lo
cation it is not at all likely that they will build any
bridge across the Missouri River, because building a bridge
"half"a mile- up the river above the Omaha locati-vn would put
them way up in the bend and they would have to run across the
river north and south instead of east and west; the proper,,and
available direction.

The Milwaukee people have applied to the Secretary of
'.Var to withhold from the Omaha people Ihe right to build on
the location they have selected and the case is set down for a
hearing next Wednesday, at which time theSecretary will decide
as to whether or not he grants the location to the Omaha
Bridge people or to the Milwaukee Company for a Railroad bridge,

The Secretary of War and his Assistant Major Adams
have in a manner which seems to say the least peculiar, in
sisted upon the Omaha people making an agreement with the Mil- .
waukee people settling their differences and building a joint
-bridge across the river at Omaha which would of course' bp a
railway as well as a highway bridge and which would be very de
trimental to the business of the Union Pacific as well as a
very flagrant violation of tl:e tacit agreement which has al
ways been held to exist between the Union Pacific Railway Com
pany and the Omaha people .

I believe this matter is of sufficient importance to
warrant your going to Washington on Wednesday and aiipearing
with the committee before the Secretary of War and inducing

him to at once approve the location of the Bridge as decided
upon by the Omaha people as it seems in all equity they are in-
titled to it and that the Milwaukee has not the slightest ■
shadow of a claim to interfere with them.

Mr. Stewart and Mr. Wright and myself will call upon
you and give you any further information or explanation of the
situation which you may desire at any time on Monday which may
suit your convenience.

"Very truly yours,

J. T. Granger,

Private Sec'y.

Please advise me by bearer at what time today you
can see us,

yours,

J . T. Granger.
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Denver, N'.ay '23/87

T. W. Pearsall, Treas'r
N. y.

Dear Sir:

here
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years

that
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It is
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i s us

I am very much pleased with the looks of things out
,  so far as our line is concerned. Mr.Jone, President
e Ft. W. & D. railway is here and, I think he agrees with
to its future when we once get it on its feet_ Last
freight out of Trinidad and El Mors was $680,000. and
all came from one development of their coal. The coal •
at country is equal to that of Pittsburg; it does not
,  and will stand transportation and storage- sorriething
but a small portion of the coal of this country will do.
a fine cokeing coal, and is used universally- all over
country, in smelters and manufactories, where other coal
ed.

There is a very large settlement going in on our
line between Trinidad and the State line. A thousand people,
it is said, have gone in there this year. The country east
of the boot-hills here is all being settled up, or all will
be within a very few years. The rain belt has reached this
country, and people are producing crops without irrigation; but
if they use the' water; inl the" country pthey' oantiirrigate an
immense acreage from the foot-hills to the head of the plains.

I shall have to be out here fro some time yet, making
my arrangements. Then I g. from here to Texas. I find
every one here, not only the people interested in our enter
prise, but people outside of it, and all railroad men, are of
one opinion as to the value of our line. All we have to do
is to take care of it for a couple of years.

Yours truly,

G. L. Dodge .
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Denver, Colo.
May 26th, 1887

A. A. Robinson,

Dear Sir:

After the personal examination of the ground with you
I am willing to say that our company will enter into an agree
ment with your company to either sell or lease to your company
the right to construct along our right-of-way in Denver, one
main track from the ooi-nt where our main line crosses the ^enver
Circle Railroad in the South part of the City, northerly to a
point where our main line crosses that of the D. & G. Ry.,

and from that point (so far as we are lawfully authorized to
lease or sell), still along our right-of-way to the Union Uepot;
your company keeping to the east of our main line everywhere;
the terms and conditions of the lease, or the price to be paid
by you in case of purchase, to be fixed by agreement.

In case of lease, .your track may be built adjoining
ours, thus Hiaking a double main track.

You also to have the right to switch out of your
main line to the east to any property which you may own, or here
after purchase.

For any property that we own, or may wish to reach to
the east of your line, pou are to provide us the proper cross
ings whenever we request it.

In crossing Cherry Creek, you to build a double
track bridge, your company to use one track and we to use, and
pay for the other.

II. We will also enter into an agreement with your
comipany to allow you to build one track along our westerly
line where it abuts upon the Platte River to loth street, we
to provide the right of way, not to exceed 100 feet in width,
and you to build an embankm.ent and protect the san.e by slag,
and construct upon it one or more tracks, and giving us equal
privileges in the use of all of them; the details of this

arrangement and the work to be done under it to be fixed by
agreenient of the engineers of the two companies.

*

Any difference in regard t ,,the valua tion, or price
to be paid for these privileges'to be settled, if the com
panies cannot agree, by arbitration. In no case, however, shall
the amount to be paid to this company for the right-of-way be less
than 1/2 of the first cost of the land included in our •
right-of-way and interest.

III. These propositions are upon the following condi
tions, to-wit:
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Your company and its subordinate companies, if you
obtain the right-of-way for your tracks from 15th Street along
the river, or right-of-way from the river to a connection with
other railroads to the north or east of 15th street, are to al
low the Denver, Texas & Ft. '.Vorth Co. and its connections the
right to use those tracks for transfer and switching upon
equal terms; or you are to allow our company to unite with
yours in purchasing, or condemning, or procuring ownership
of such right-of-way and the construction of such tracks.

IV. Your con;pany to give us, or the D. T. & i't. W.
Company, and its connections, or whatever company may own the
united line from. Ft. Worth to Denver, the right to run over
your track known as the Circle track, at Pueblo, to the Union
Depot there and return for a fair and equitable sum, to be deter
mined by agreement.

V. Your company to allow the P>. T. Sc Ft. W. Company,
or the company which may hereafter own the united line from Ft.
Worth to Denver, the right to locate and operate one track along
such portion of your right-of-way in Pueblo asit may require in
order to get with its trcins from its main line to its local
passenger and freight depots, hereafter to be located, said
track to be located under the direction of the engineers d
your company, this company to pay for this privilege an equit
able price to be agreed upon. •

In case of disagreemient as to any of these matters
the same is to be settled by arbitration, one arbitator to be
chosen by each company and the third by these two.

It is requested that your company accent tlie offer
here made so far as relates to the construction of your main
track into the city along oi,ir right-of-way as above prooosed,
within sixty days of the date; and so far as the track along
the Platte River is concerned within six months of this date.
But this proposition is not in any way to limit this company
in respect to building along the Platte River in the mean time,
if it shall see proper.

I shall be obliged if you will give me an answer as
to the 5th proposition, above, or your views in resnect to it,
as soon as possible.

Respectfully,

G. ̂ . Dodge.
For.the Line Denver to Fort Worth.

The Denver,Texas & Gulf R.R.Go., By John Evans, President.
The Denver, Texas&Ft.Worth R.R.Go., By Jno.Evans,Vice Pres.

^ay 27 th,- N'r. Rovinson and myself have agreed that a fair valuation
^^or this privilege (the use oi 25 feet) with l/o of the taxes, assesS'
ir.ents and such other le£itiniate charges as would coirie against his
company, would be worth a rental of forty-five hundred dollars a
year. G. W. Dodge.
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Denver, Kay 27, 1887

K. P. Pels, Atty. for Maxwell Grant,

Kg. 730--15th St., Denver.

Dear Sir:

As you are av/are I nave made an examination from Trinidad

west, and up Long's Canon, near its summit," and we are disposed to

start a branch from Trinidad up that way, say about ten miles-

whatever is necessary to make it easy to have the tim.ber brought

to us, and enable us to reach the coal. If we will build that branch

this yeat, or within a year, what would your company bewilling

to do for us in the way of furnishing timber and ties for the

branch, and lumber for structures and for right of way? Also

what would you be willing to do for all construction made beyond

Trinidad for these supplies, and what on timber and lutiiber to be

used commercially? An early reply will oblige.

Yours truly,

G. N'l. Dodge .

President.
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Clipping from St. Louis i^aily Globe-Democrat
May 29, 1887. Morning edition,

DECORATION DAY.

The Origin of the Beautiful Services of Memorial Day.

Flowers on the Graves of Heroes at Fort Sumter and Gettysburg.
Emblems of the Army Corps which bled for their Oountry.

No characteristicof the American people is more marked than
their universal distaste for holidays, .or days devoted tb the cele
bration and commemoration of any event in the history of the nation,
no matter how notable may be the occasion or men to whom the day is
dedicated. Tiie Fourth of July and the 22d of February are gradually
losing their hold on the public, and year by year are less generally
observed. One day seems to be excepted from this general neglect,
and that day is the 30th of May, devoted to the memory of the patriots
who fell fighting for the preservation of the Government during the
late rebellion. This day is dear to the hearts, of all, and when all
other anniversaries are neglected the observance of this is groving with
remarkable rapidity. Each year the throng.that assembles to decorate
the graves of those who fell in the fore front of battle, fighting
bravely for* the country and their flag, grown larger, and time, which
causes so much to be forgotten, see'is only to increase the affection
of the American people for those by whose blood the bonds that bind
the country together were cemented and consecrated.

The First Services.

The first Memorial ̂ ay services were held within the.walls
of Fort Sumter in 18G2 by a few ladies who obtained permission from
the Southern officers to pay their tribute of respect in that place
to those who had fallen in defense of the government. In 1863 the
graves of those who fell at Fredericksburg were decorated, and in 1664
the celebration took place on the field of Gettysburg. Annual
celebrations were held, but not until 1868 was any pacific day decided
upon for the decoration of graves throughout the comtry. In 1868
the l.a te lamented General John A. Logan issued an order to the Grand
Army of the Republic setting apart May 30th as a day to be devoted
to strewing flowers on the graves of the patriots who died in defense
of their country. Since that time the 30th of May has been observed
as no other holiday has been in this country, and tomorrow will see
a larger number of people congregated together than any 30th of May
has ever beheld, as not only has the coming encampment aroused the
enthusiasm ol the soldiers of the City of St. Louis, but also the thought
that this will be the first Memorial Day that has been celebrated
since the death of the famous soldier who first set that day apart
as the time for refreshing the memories of the heroes of tto War,
will bring out t.housands who would otherwise have remained at home.
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Such a throng as St. Louis has seldom seen will gather at the.
National Cemetery at Jefferson Barracks tomorrow, and few of the
veterans oi the war who are able to leave their homes will be absent.
Ever Corps in the Army will be represented, and in this connection
a brief history of the adoption of emblems will serve to enlighten
the average citizen on various devices that would otherwise be puzzl^-
ing in their deversity.

Army Corps Emblems Adopted.

At the ourbreak of the A'ar the regimerts which volunteered,
especially those which had formed part of the militia of the varioms
States were dressed with no reference uniformity but wore all styles
and colors known to modern armies, and some unknown outside of
American militia. This was found to be most inconvenient, and at
times led to disasterous consequences, as at the battle of Bull Run,
where the first panic arose from a southern regiment being allowed
to approach the Northern lines, it being mistaken for a grey-clAd
«New York regiment. So great were the inconveniences from this lack
of similarity between different regimerts of the same corps that in
the fall of 1861 all uniforms except prescribed by regulation were
strictly prohibited. But it soon became apparent that in avoiding
harmful variety, a similarity almost equally harmful had•resulted,
Beyond the regimental numbers on the men's caps, there was no mieans
of identifying the men of one corps from those of another, and great
confusion sometines resulted. An order was accordingly issued that
every man in his division should wear a square patch of flannel on
his cap. The good results of this policy were soon recognized
by all cor'ps commanders, and it was determined to supply each corps
with a distinguishing badge. The desigrjs were not made for some
time, and the disbribution of badges did not take place until Lay
1863, when they were distributed to the troops. Kearney's Corps,
the3d, retained its badge, new designs being made for all other
commands. Not only did each Corps have its distinguiihiing device,
but each division its especial colbirv that of the 1st Division
being red, the 2nd white, the 3d blue, the fourth green and the 5th
orange. These badges, in the proper color, were placed upon the
corps and division flags, and also upon the wagons of the trains,
so that at a glance the position of every division could be seen by
an officer riding rapidly along the lines.

First Corps.
The 1st Corps, which was organized on March

13th 1862, was composed of McCall's, Franklins, and
King's Divisions, and was commanded by Gaaeral Irwin ff
McDowell. In August, 1862, this organization w as dis- ■ [/ |\
continued, and the troops under General Fremont were \\ j\
known as the 1st Corps. This continued but a short
time, when the old first Corps was re-created, and —
Gen. John F. Reynolds placed in commiand. After his
death at Gettysburg, he was succeeded by Gen. J. S.
Wadsworth, who was killed in the Wilderness, Gen.
John Newton and Gen. W. S. Hancock. In March, 1864,
the Army of the Potomac was consolidated into three
Corps, known as the 2d, 5th and 6th and the 1st Corps
passed out of existence for a time. In November, 1864, Hancock's
Veteran Corps was formed and this took the name of the 1st Corps
and acopted the second badge.
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Second Corps.

This Corps was composed of the Divisions of
Richardson, Blanker, and Sedgwick, and was 'commanded
by Gen. E. V. Summer. It was, after Sumner s death, ^ R
successively commianded by Couch, Sedgwick, Howard, vC^/nT^
Handcock, Hays, Waxren, Caldwell, Humphreys, Barlow, —
and Mott. It preserved it organization until the
close of the War, and served continuously in the
Army of the Potomac.

Third Corps.

The 3d Corps was originally commanded
by Gen. S. P. Heinzleman, and was composed of the '
divisions of ^^uarter. Hooker and Howard. Its ^
organization was broken up in 1864, but the troops ^ \
composing it were allowed to retain the Corps badge, << /
as originally established by Gen. Phil Kearney. \\ >7
Its subsequent commanders were Generals Stoneman, V/
Sickles, Birney and Prench, and it remained with the V
Army of the Potomiac throughout the »ar.

Fourth Corps.

The Fourth Corps was originally com
mianded by Gen. N. Keyes, and was composed of /
the Divisions of "Couch, Casey, and W. F. Smith. /y
In August, 1863, this organization was discontinued, //
and the troops tr'ansfered to other commands, -^ur-' L—
ing the same month the 20th and 21st Corps of the
Army of the Cumberland were consolidated,' under the
name of the 4th Corps. This new Copps was commanded
by Gens. Granger, Howard, Stanley and Aood.

Fifth Corps.

The Fifth Corps was first composed of
the Divisions of Shields and Williams, undei' com
mand of Gen'. N. P. Banks. In 1862 this organization
was altered, and the troops under the command of \^ y
Gen. Fitz John Porter became the 5th Corps. After (l
Gen. Porter's dismissal from the service, he was
succeeded by Gen. Hooper, Butterfield, Mead, Sykes, ^
Crawford, Warren and Grilfin. This Corps perserved /L^
its organization throughout the war and served eon-
tinually in the ^^rmy of the P'otomac.

... itif J"' li" I'll i-
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Sixth Corps ,

The Sixth Corps was organized under the com-
mand of Gen. George 'A. B. Franklin, by the provisions
of General Order No. 125, dated Head-Quarters Army of
the f'otomac, July 22, 1862. The Corps continued in
existence without change, except as to its component
parts. Its history has been inseparably connected
with that of the Army of the Potomac, in all its cam
paigns. Its commanders, successive to Gen. Franklin,
were Oenls. W. F. Smith, John Sedgwick, H. G. Wright
and Geo. W. Getty.

Seventh Corps.

The 7th Corps, organized in 1862, was com
manded by Gen. John A. Dix, who was succeeded by Gen.
Nagle . In 1863 the 7th was consolidated with the 18th,
and the troops in the Qepartment of Arkansas were de
signated with the 7th Corps. The new 7th was command
ed by Gens. Steel and Reynolds.

During the last year of the War it was prin
cipally engaged in putting down the bush-whackers of
Arkansas and Missouri.and

Eighth Corps.

The troops under Gen. John Wool were by
direction of the President on July 22, 1862, con
stituted in what is now known as the 8th Corps. Gen.- • .
Vi/ool was succeeded in coi:.mand by Gens. R. C. Schenk', _jAiV
and H. H. Lockwood. On the 12th of March 1863 Gen. (7
Lew Wallace, commanding the Middle Department was
given command of this Corps, and in July of the ^
following year he was succeeded by Gen. E. 0. C. Ord,
but about two weeks later the command was resumed by Gen. Lew
Wallace, under whom wos placed also other troops in the Department.
The Corps continued in existence until August, 1865. During
Sheridan's campaign in the Shenando'ah Valley in the autumn of 1864
two divisions of the 8th Corps were with other troops commanded
by Gen. Crook. The_organization, however, was only a provisional
one, and the entire Corps was not commanded by Gen. Crook.

Ninth Corps.

The troops under the command of Gen. Burnside
in 1862 composed the 9th Corps. Its first servic e was
at Roanoke , and it_ afterwards served on the -^otomac,
against Vicksburg and in east Tennessee. It was known if
in the Army of the Potomac as the' "First ClAss in Geogra- 11
phy," in reference to the wide space of country over
which its operations extended. The crossed canon and
anchor on its badge were aaopted on account of the great
amount of its service at sea and on the Mississippi per
formed by this Corps, which was said to be equally good
on land and water. Its commanders were Bunnside, Bilcox,

Sedgwick, Smith, Parke and Potter.
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Tenth Corps .
i

An oi'der was given on September 3, 1862, that
the troops in the department of the South should consti
tute the 10th Army Corps, under comaand of Gen. O.M.
Mitchell. After his death the crosp was commanded by ^
Gen. J. M. Branrian, David Hunter and C. A. Gilmore. On
December 3, 1864, the organization was discontinued, but
on March 27 of the following year it was re-created,
embracing then all troops in North Carolina not belong- ^
ing to the 2d, 9th and 23d Corps, and Gen. Sherman's c
command was given to Gen. A. H. Terry, who was succeeded
by Gens. Q. A. Gilmore, W. H. T. Brooks, D. B. Birney
and Adelbert Ames. Under the order of August 1, 1865,
the corps was disb"anded.

Eleventh Corps.

The 11th Corps was originally organized
as the 2d, but received the designation of the 11th —
Corps in 1862. It served with the Array of the Boto-
mac until 1863, when, with the 12th Corps, it was /[ //
transferred to the "est. In 1864 the 11th and 12th U \l
Corps were consolidated and were known as the 20th
Corps. Both the 11th and 12th Corps were largely
composed of German troops. The 11th was commanded
by Howard, Sigel, Stakel, Bteinwehr and Schurz.

Twelith Corps
i

The 12th Corps was first formed as the 3d
Corps. By order of the President, on deptember 12, A
1862, its designation was changed to the 12th Corps.
Its own history and that of the 11th Corps, which is .
given above, were almost identical, as both corps
were composed largely of Germans and served together
tlirough the war. Its 1 irst commander was Gen. H. A,
Giocum, wl:o was succeeded by Gen. A. S. A'iliiams.

Thirteenth Corps.

The 13th was the first corps organized in
the West. All the troops under the command of Gen. '
Grant were, on October 24, 1862, assigned to the 13th ' "
Corps. This corps was subsequently subdivided, form- '
ing the 13th, 15th, 16th and 17th. This corps was
commanded by Gens. McCiernand. Ord, Washburn, Dana,

Benton and Granger. Gen. Lucius Fairchild yesterday addressed a letter
to Gen. Grier, stating that a meeting of the survivors of this corps
would be held in this city during the coming Encampment, for the pur-
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pose of adopting a badge, and this want will doubtless be supplied,
as Gen. Grier has secured rooms for the meeting, and several designs
have already been presented.

Fourteenth Corps.

On October 24, 1862, all the troops under
the command of Gen. Rosecrans were assigned to the
14th Corps. After the battle of Chickamauga this
corps was divided into three, as had been done in
the case of the 13th. Its commanders were 'i'homas,
Palmer, Johnson and Davis. Its badge, the acorn,-
was adopted as the emblem of strength, in reference
to the fact that the Army of'the Ohio, which origin
ally consisted of the 14th Corps, never was defeated.

Fifteenth Corps.

The 15th Corps was organized on -December )
28, 1862, and was commanded by Gens. Sherman, Blair, ' ' ' ,
Logan, Osterhaus and Hazen. Its badge, a cartridge- • \
box bearing the legend "40rounds',' originated durirg
Sherman's march from Memphis to Chattanooga, During
that campaign the 12th Corps had been dispatched to
the West from the Army of the Potomac. A member
of the 15th Corps, rag(_ed and weather-beaten, was
halted by a sentinel of the 12th, whose uniforms and ^
perfect appointments contrasted strongly with the
warworn aspect of the Vicksburg veteran. "What
regiment?" asked the sentry. "Col. Dave Coleraan's
8th Missouri." was the reply. "What Corps?" "The 15th." "Where
is your badge'.'" "Badge, what's that?" "Don't you see this star
on my cap, and that crescent on my comrade's?' I am of the 12th,
and he belongs to the 11th Corps." "Ohl I see. You Army of the
Potomac fellows hevc to take the moon and stars around with you to
find your way about in the dark." "But what is your corps badge?"
asked the sentry, somewhat nettled at this remark. Turning around
the veteran slapped his cartridge-box and replied: "Do you see
that? A cartridge-box with forty rounds and sixty in our pockets-
that s the badge of the 15th Corps." This badge has also been
adopted by the Army of the Tennessee.

Sixteenth Corps

This corps, like the 15th, was organized
from the 13th. This corps did not preserve its
separate organization, but was scattered far and
wide over the country, and hence was known as the
"Flying Army Corps.'' It served under Hurlburt,
Dana, A. J. Sriiith, c)herman. Banks, Thomas and Dodge.
After the fall or Atlanta it was broken up, and
divided between the 15th and 17th Corps.

. 1 ..L, * 1
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Seventeenth Corps.

Like the 16th and 17th this detachment
was formed from the original 13th, and was as
signed to the command of Gen. McDherson. When
McPheraon was assigned to the command of the Army
of the Tennessee, Gen. Blalr took command of the
17th. He was succeeded by Gen. Kansom, and on the.
death of the latter the corps was a ssigned to
Gen. Bel knap . It's emblem, the ari'ow, refers to
its speed of movement.

This corps was largely composed or Missouri troops, and,
with the 13th, 15th and 16th Corps, went through the war without sus^i
taining a serious reverse.

Lighteenth Corps.

This division was organized in 1862, and
was composed of the troops then in the department r\
of North Carolina. In 1863 the 7th Corps was '
consolidated with the 18th, and in 1864 was reor-
ganized, including all the troops in Virginia and
North Carolina not attached to the Army of the Po-
tomac. The 18th was commanded by Gens. Foster,
Palmer, Butler, Smith, Martindale, Ord, Gibbon and
Weitzel. It was disbanded in December, 1864.

nineteenth Corps.

The 19th Corps was organized in January,
1863, and was composed of all the troops serving -r-—
in the Department of the Gulf, nearly the entire
command that occupied New Orleans under Gen. Butler
being assigned to it. It suffered greatly on the
unfortunate Ked River expedition of Gen. Banks, and
at the close of that caxripaign was broken up, nearly
all the troops being returned to the East. Its
commanders were Banks, iranklin, Emory, Reynolds and
Grover.

Twentieth Corps.
The 20th Corps, formed from the 14th, was t

commanded by Gen. A. McD. McCook until after the
battle of Chickamauga, when it was consoMated with A
the 21st, the two corps tiienceforward being known
as the 21st. The 11th and 12th Corps were also
consolidated, becoming the 20th. This corps adopt-♦ ed the badge ol tlie 12th. Its conimanders were
Hooker, A'illiams, Siocui. and Mower.
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Twenty-first Corps.
The left wing of the •'^•riny of' the Cumberland became the

21st Corps in January, 1863. It was commanded by Gens. Crittenden,
Wood and Palmer. It passed out of existence after the battle of
Chickamauga, wiien it was consolidated with the 20th. No badge was
ever adopted.

Twenty-second crops.
The 22d Corps was organized on February

2, 1863, i rom the troops in the- -department' in the
Valley oi the Shenandoah and command was first
given to Gen. C. P. Heintzelman. Gen. C. C. //
Augur and Gen. John. G. Parker subsequently sue- ^ C)
ceeded. As the troops, after a few ii.onths, were
assigned to other organizations, the corps, as
such had not a very long existence. It operated'
in the Shenandoah Valley against the troops of
Early and Rosser, and when broken up the troops
composing it were sent to the army in front of Petersburg.

Twenty-third Corps.
The 23d corps was organized in April, 1863,

and consisted of the troops in Kentucky not belong
ing to the 9th Corps. It served during the Atlanta
campaign, and against Hood in Tennessee. It was
then transferred .to North Carolina. Its commanders
were Hartsuff, t'anson. Ax, Stoneman, Schofield and
Carter.

Twenty-fourth Corps.
This body consisted of the white troops

belonging to the 10th and 11th Corps of the Army
of the James. These corps were consolidated on
December 3, 1864, and were placed under the command
of Gen. Ord. The subsequent commanders were
GenS. Terry, Devens, Gibbon and J. W. Turner. It
was disbanded August 1, 1865.

This corps, in conjunction with the 25th
was the first to enter Richmond, which city it
garrisoned until shortly before its disbandment.

Twenty-fifth Corps.
This corps was composed of colored

troops belonging to the loth and 18th, and such
others as were serving in the i->epartments of Vir
ginia and North Carolina. Its firfet commander
was Gen. Weitzel, and the first body oi troops
that entered Richmond was a squadron attached
to this corps. After the fall of Richmond Gen.
Weitzel was succeeded in cotu/.and by Gen. Heckmao.
This was the last Corps organized during the war,
and also the last to be disbanded, as it continued
in existence until January 8, 1866.

t

i 'f V
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Potomac Cavalry Corps,
During the early part of the war the

ca'wlry was neglected and its importance greatly
underestimated. Gen. Hooker having jestingly offer- n,
ed a reward to anyone who would show him a dead
cavalryman. The great advantages which the
Southern array was able to obtain through its ex-
cellent cavalry aroused the Northern leatiers to the
necessity of paying more attention to this arm of
the service, and in April, 1863, the cavalry of the
Army oi' the Potomac was organized into a corps and
placed under the command of Gen. Stoneman, who, on
the 4th of April, 1864, was succeeded by Gen. Sheridan. The exploits
of the cavalry from this time forward are too well known to require
that reference shoula be made to them.

Wilson's Cavalry.,
As in the Array of the Potomac, the cav

alry in the Western armies was at first neglected
and it was n-.t until the latter part of the war
that it received a cor^s organization. In 1864
the cavalry attached to the Army of the Cumberland
was organized and placed under the command of Gen.
J. H. Wilson, "Cavalry Wilson." It performed ex
cellent service, and was famous throughout the army.
A detachment from this corps captured Jeff Davis.
The carbine on its badge commemorates the fact that
the Spencer carbine was introduced into the service
by this command.

Engineer^' Corps.
The Corps of engineers, although few in

numbers, performed a most important work during the
rebellion. Although under one organization, it
never was united, but was divided into small aetach-
ments and distributed among the different armies.
In the regular service it had been a corps d'elite,
and many of the most distinguished officers in the
service graduated from the engineers. Its badge
refers to the various duties this corps was called
upon to perform.

Signal Corps.
The Signal Corps was unknown in the old

army, but was brought to a high degree of perfect
ion, especially in the armies operating under Sherman.
The most intelligent and enterprising young officers
were assigned to it, and the value of its services
was out oi all proportion to their nuiribers. The Corps
badge consisted of two signal flags and a blazing
torch, the respective means of signaling by day and
night.
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Pueblo, Cel., Way 30/87

P.ev. Alfred P. Putnam,
Concord, N.H.

Dear Sir:

Yours addressed to Council Blufl's, has been just re
ceived at this place, where I have been for nearly a month looking
alter some of our roads.

This is an entirely different country from what it was
when I jirst saw it. It is now heavily populated, full of,
farms and industries while hardly thirty years ago, v/hen I first
travelled through it, there was scarcely a trail through it,
except very poor Indian trails, and it did not seem as though
it could sustain any settlement.

My mother's health has been failing for a year, and.
when I last saw her, about a month ago, she was very m.iserable.
Her memory has partially failed, and her mind seem.s to go back
to her old home in the East, with a great longing to go back to
it. She is now with ray brother, and it takes close attention
of two nurses to take good care of her. She was alway.s so active,
both in body and mind, that now when the body is weak the mind
seems to be abnormally active, and you can readily understand
how difficult it is to keep her contented and comfortable.

I will send a steel plate of my own to the publishers
in a short time for their use,-but I cannot do this until I return
home. I am very ii.uch obliged to you for your kind offer to
write the letter-press for it. I do not know what data you have,
and do not think I ever saw the article you referto. All the
facts and data that you require you can obtain from kr. N. E.
Dawson, who has the data from which he can compile the facts
of my life from childhood to this tim.e, if he has not already
compiled them; and if you will outline what you wish from him
he will furnish it to you. His address is Ho. 220, Maryland
Ave . . E., 'yashlngton, D. C. t'r. Dawson is now with HiC , but
will be at home in the course of about a month.

Very truly yours,

G. li:. Dodge .
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Colorado Springs, Colorado,June 1st,1887,

Hon. W.A. Sparks,

U.S.Land Conir.

V/ashington, D.C. ,

Sir: We desire to have an authoritative construction of the U.S.Statutes

giving to railroads undergoing construction the right to appropriate and

use timber from goverment land as applied to the Denver Texas & Ft.Worth

R.R.

This is the name of a railroad company which Jiroposes to construct a

line from Pueblo to Trinidad Colo, and from thence in an easterly and south

erly direction to a Junction wiht the Ft. Worth & Denver City railroad at
I

a point on or near the boundyy line between New Mexico and the State of ,

Texas and connecting at Pueblo Colo., v/ith the Denver ^exaa &/Gulf R.R. a

^^line already completed from Pueblo to Denver Colo.
First" Has the Denver Texas & Ft Worth Railroad Company the lawful

right to take timber from gevernmant land lying betv/een the parallels of

DenvB and Pueblo & westward from the completed line of the D.T.& G.(former

ly the D.& K.O.Ry) for use in constructing the line of the D.T.& Ft V/.Ky

southward from Pueblo?

Second" If so, has it t e lawful right to go any necessary or required

distance into the mountain westward within the parallels named for that pur

pose, it being presumed that they would appropriate the nearest timber suit

able for construative purposes.

Third" iias the Denver Texas & Ft 'Worth Railroad Company the lawful

right to appropriate tiinber from the government lands lying westward from

^j^their proposed lime from Puebla to Trinidad and between the parallel of
those cities?

Fourth" If so, is there any limit of distance to which they may go

from their line for such timber, it being always presumed that hty they will
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Fifth- Has a railroad construction Company the same rights and privi

leges in the appropriation of governmant timber as the railroad company

for v/hich the construction company is building the line? ■

Sixth- Does the lawful occupation oitt any particular tract of" governmant

land by the agents of any railroad company in the process of taking timber

therefrom exclude the agents of another company which has an equa.1 ri^t

to the timber?

Seventh- If when the agents of a railroad comx-iany are in process of law

fully removing timber from government land a citizen should make a prempt-

ion or hdimestead filing upon the land does such fliling operate to prevent

the Railv/ay Gompafry from continuing to appropriate the timber?

All the foregoing points are of immediate and practical importance to

us, as we are desirous of prosecuting our business intelligently and accord

ing to law.

Very Respectfully

Buchanan & Kirke.

A glance at the map of Colorado will make clear our first four q_uieries •

B&K.

* ■ r

J''vV' *'
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June, 1887

Denver, June 2/87

r;'r . S . D . Page , Co .
John H. Davis & Go.,

10 Wall At., N. Y.
Dear Sir:

I have not written you because I have not until now
concluded my arrangements here. If the agreements made here
are approved by the boards, I will obtain one-half of the earn
ings on the road from Pueblo to Trinidad and will put a third
rail down. The earnings on that piece of line are about •^>10,000
per mile per year. About half of this is local. My agreement
allows me to enter and take one-half of the earnings. Then the
coal and coke buisness along the line is something that cannot
be estimated unless it is seen. On the line from Trinidad south,
there is already a heavy immigration. At least a thousand people
have this year settled in Southern Colorado near this line, and the
fact that the Rock Island is going through the country. East and
west, and the A. T. & S. F. and myself crossing it diagonally, will
certainly develope the country very rapidly. It is a beautiful
country and only needs settlement. The settlers who have gone in
there from Bansas are planting without irrigation and raising
good crops. This whole country is .settling up very rapidly,
and it will not be long until the settlements extending out from
Kansas press right up to the foothills of the mountains. The
coal Industry is only in its infancy. Looking over the country
I see my own opinions in relation to it have been verified, and
I feel more sanguine than ever of the future of the road when
completed. I have made arrangements which I think will enable
me to close the gap t;.is year, which will give us a through
line from Denver to Ft. Worth. What I say about the arrange
ments I have made, please treat as confidential until I know
that they have been fully consummated.

If I should have to build a new line from Pueblo to
Trinidad I would go in next to the mountains, and would
imn<ediateLy gut a large local business,- coal timber and other pro
ducts of that country, where the mountain valleys are all settled
and irrigated and produce large crops.

Yours truly,

G. M. Dodge.
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June 1887
Pueblo, June 6/87

A. A. Robinson, V. Prest.,
Topeka, Kansas.

Dear Sir:

'.'/hen I came to look into the agreement between our road
and the Denver & Goldea City road, which now belongs to the Burling
ton, in which both had the right of trackage down 7;ywatta St. I
found conditions in that agreement which would prohibit us from
putting you on the South or easterly side of Wiwatta street between
7th and 10th streets. I also found in the agreement that there
was a right for three tracks, two for us and one for them; and
under our agreement with them were occupying the south half of the
street upon wi.ich is our track and their right. I brought this
imimediately to the attention of Cast. He seems to think it
could be remedied by your occupying our most southerly track in
those streets. That would force you to cross the track we now use
in the vicinity oi our round-house, and go on our middle track all
the way to Cherry Creek, and, if we had two tracks into the depot,
on the 7,'esterly side to the Union depot. There is a clause in
agreement by which (by obtaining the permission of the Burlington),
an exchange of tracks might be made; but until that is done you
would have to use themiddle track or next to the Southerly one. We
ourselves still using t-.e southerly track over the space from 7th
St. to Cherry Creek. The right of way through this street limits
us to three main tn cks-two to the Denver & New Orleans and one to
the Burlington, and the Burlington would have a half-right over it.
They are using it and will continue to use it, so that we cannot
construct any more tracks in thatstreet, but will have to give up
to you one of those we now have.

Vr. IVells and fr. Cast are at work at this now. As

soon as they get it completed ^r. Crover will take the different
agreements and the map down to you so that you can have a full under
standing of therii, and f.r. Crover, being there, can explain any
thing that youwish to know.

This agreement was made in 1884 and appears to have
been lost sight of entirely by our people; and it was by a mere
accident that I dropped on it, and had the papers hunted up, the
conditions of which Ifound to be entirely different fromthe
understanding ^r. Crover or \r. Evans had of the matter.

Yours truly,

G. N'. Dodge.
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June I6th, 1887. Denver, Colorado, June 16, 1887,

General G.M.Dodge,

General Manager,
Fort Worth, Texas.

I>ear Sir:

I, returned ni^t before last from Topeka after spending a part

of Saturday and Monday with Mr .Robinson. I brought the agreement back

with me which is now in the hands of Judge Ifells.

Mr. G^si will be here tomorrow and it will be engrossed and sent

to-Mr. Robinson for signing. The only changes that were made which I con

sented to subject to your approval are as follows:

In the winding of the contract as originally drawn up by Judge

Wells it provided for the Santa Fe to switch our freight trains at Fueblo

^to their warehouses as we.il as otherwarehouse and industries to which they

have tracks, this Mr.Robinson objected to on the grounds that it mi^t nee-

essitate the enlarging of their present limited ware house facilities to

accoraodate us and for which they would receive no re-imbursement other

than the switching charge, and from the agreement that you and he drww

up here it simply provided for the switching of cars to all ware-housese

and places of industry, to which the Santa Fe had tracks upon a switching

charge to be agreed upon hereafter. The other point was in regard to the

payment of taxes by the Santa Fe Company, the contract as originally drawn

by Judge Wells reads the Santa Fe were to pay one third of all taxes and

assessments levied on the one hundred feet right of way, doubtless on a

basis that they had b|ft one track and we have or were to have two.

Mr. Robinson thought the simpler and better way would be to have

'the Santa Fr Company pay a proportional amount of the taxes and assessment

levied upon this right of way. This seemed to me a better way odt providing

for it, for this reaeon, we now have but one track and they are to have one
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and they would pay half of all the taxes and if we shoulfi in. the future

construct a double track they would then pay one thirdi and if six were

constructed in the future by us they would pay one seventh. • ^
The other point was in reg^^rd to the track to be laid around the

south bank of the South Platte river. There was no provision in the con

tract as originally drawn for the paymant of taxes, it w^s open to the

question of whether we-pay them all, or whether they pay them all, and

this was covered by the same wording as that of the hundred foot ri^t

of way. At first Mr. Robinson objected to taking the middle track, in

Wiwatta Street, considering the matter some time and after reading over

the contract of the Denver,Golden & Salt Lake Company, he waived his-ob

jection and said that they would take, and abide their tine, regarding

the occupancy by them of the joint track ewned bythe Denver Golden and

Salt lake and this Company. If they succeed in securing it a change could

then be made. I explained to him the fact that we had ri^t to lay cross ^
overs, across this jiint track to the south at any point that we desired

to reach any industry upon the southerly side and told him that should he

desire to reach any such point, we could lay the cross over, he to pay for

it and then to use it. Mr. Robinson is vexy anxious to have the contract

engrosses and sent him and he will sign it and forward it to Boston for

approval. I have explained this to both Mr.Gast andrJ^dge Wella and think

they will finish it tomorrow, I will then have the papers forvtfarded prompt

ly to Mr. Robinson.

Yours respectfully,
B, W. Grover.

P.S. Will request Mr. Robinson to send the contract to you at New York

before sending it to Boston that you may approve or reject the changes.
B.W.G.
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June, 1887.

Tacoma, *^'ash., Ter., June 16, 1887.

Ii/ir. N. E. ■'-'awson,
V/ashington, D. C,

Dear Sir:

On my retiu'n recently from a protracted absence in the
South I find your favor of Jany. 27, asking me to give you a statement
of my recollections of Genl. G, M, Dodge during my sojourn with him
during the war of the rebellion.

I can write you only from, memory as my diary and all memor
anda for' the time referred to were destroyed by fire in Ohio soon after
the close of the war,

Iv.y recollection of Genl. Dodge in the field is that of a
man most of the time sulfering from illness yet never taking any rest
by day or by night. Apparently his life in the ?rmy so far as it
came under ciy observation was one of ceaseless activity and untireing
energy. Whether in the midst of battle of suffering from bodily
pain he seemed entirely unconscious oi' self, his whole being seemed
consecrated to the cause he served. When victory crowned his diforts
he seemied perfectly indifferent to the efforts of others to claim the
credit and the honors. When any one who knew him wanted to find him
during the times of activity in presence of the enemy they sought him
always on the skirmish line. It became a common saying in his corps
that Genl. Dodge's Head-Quarters was always on the skirmish line.

Just before the capture of Atlanta, Ga. he was sevei-ely wound
ed in the head, which nearly all who saw him thoxoght would close his
career, but he survived. That would caused hirn to be separated from
his old command and I did not see him again until after the close of
the war.

In my judgment no purer or more devoted patriot served our
country during its great struggle for life than General G. J,, . Dodge.

It is unnecessary for me to speak of either Genl. Sherman
or Genl. EcPherson. The latter fell in the storm of battle and died
as a true and gallant soldier as he was.

The 1 ornier still lives and is beloved and honored by every
unselfish and patriotic American.

I am glad, my dear Dir, that Jfou are engaged in the work
of preserving for future generations the story of the sacrifices ani
services of that able and devoted, but modest and retiring soldier,
Genl. G. M. Dodge. You will find an account of my humble services
during the war in a work entitled "OHIO IN THE WAR."

^ery truly yours,

J. W. Sprague,

Brig. Gen. U. 3. V.
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June I8th 1887«

Gen'l G.M.Dodge,

Trinidad, Colorado, June ^S, 1887.

President, Col & Tex. Ry» Con. Co

Dear Sir:

I came here a few days ago and found it necessary to remain for
JT

.some time.Everything is now in good shape.The agreement for right of way

and grounds is signed by thirty-three of the most substanital of Trinidad

ditizens, also the guarantee by the same men. I signed for the Comapnies

and Mr. McCheaney holds the papers in his safe.

The Taylor lot, 5o front, cor. Cedar and Commercial, I eapect to

get tomorrow for -i^booo. Also the blacksmith's lot 33 front, this $5ooo, also

f.3,3oo for the lot,^;i79o for buildings. We could not do better and not so

well in condemning. The remaining lot between these two belongs to a man

in La Junta, and as v.e aan't reach him,have decided to condemn with some

^ others about which there is a ̂ estion of title.
The ffiaxwell grant agreement is accepted and acknowledged.Line is

located and I will open bids and hope to award contract tomorrow for grading

piling, bridging and masonry.Also for ties, timber and lumber irom the grant.

I think the J.J.Brown contract should include the culvert masonry.

Have seen Maj. Hurd and arranged to have him meet Field with his

line on the Cimmaron. I spent all the time I could at Pueble with thosepeople

and have consented to procees with condemnation of all except the C.C.& I.

and depot grounds. We have labored with Mr. Hobson and last nigjat got a

price $Eo,ooo for the block fronting on Santa Fe Ave. 255 feet.He would not

sell less and this o is no more than we want.What we supposed was a street,

has never been opened. Mr. h/ owns it and will include that in the deed.

^  The halfi block east, has been bought at |3ooo.I enclose plat show
ing grounds. Mr.Thatcher wired last night saying he mi^t be able to do a

little better with Hobson. I replied to do the best he could and close.

This U hut little eiore than I hoped to e«t fot " ̂t first. J75 per front
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.  foot.Although $2oo was^then asked I have yielded Hobsons reservation of

buildings. ^
By the way Hopkins is here since last.Wednesday looking fgr coal lands

and on a trade with Grats for the Fijola lands weat of Berela. He.brought

a letter from the Governor and e2q)ect8 me to pay expenses. I do npt care

to do so in the absence of instructions from you. I think his is.a personal

proposition.-

I go to Pueblo tomorrow and hope to meet Mr.Ricker in Denver sQon. Mr.
h© r©Shields C.E. from Niagra and Whirpool By/ is on his way to take charge of

Pueblo to Trinidad. Thdise t know recommeni^. his as competent, will

see ,when he arrives.

I am yours truly,

N.R.Gibson.
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Denver, Colorado, June 22 1887,

Gen'l G.M.Dodge, Gen'l Manager
No I Broadway, New York.

/

Dear Sir:

Under Article 2 of the Denver Texas & Dulf R.R.Co First Mortggge
of April 1st, 1887, it is provided that the Mercantile Trust Company will

make the exchange bond for bond for the 2570 of the issue of October 1st

1885, six per cents, issuing therefore a like amount of the 5 per cents

dated April 1st 1887, and will also issue the remainder of the 3000 bonds,
to wit 430 to,the President of the Company on his demand therefore.'

,  The new issue of $3,000,000 in bonds dated April 1st 1887, have
been duly executed by the Cpmpany and expressed to the Mercantile Trust

Company Trustee under the mortgage.

^  The said mortgage has been recorded in all the counties named,and
the record also furnished the Mercantile Trust Co. and I have this day
written them requesting that the exchange be made and that the old issue

of bonds be cancelled and the old mortgage satisfied of record, and that

the enclosed papers their receipts to me for the 2570 bonds and Gov.

Evans order for the 430 bonds would be handed them by you to be exchanged
for their receipt to me for the 3000bonds of the issue of April 1st, 1887/
In my letter to the Trust Co. I said "As it seems preferable that these

bonds be not moved from New York, I desire to make their distribution by
orders upon your company, specifying in such orders the number or numbers

of the bonds so to be delivered (The fraction I will deliver scrip for from
here and will not trouble you with such details). For this purpose, i.e.

the distribution of said 3000 bonds upon my orders upon your company in
^favor of their several owners. I will be obliged if you will furnish me

a proper receipt for the sAid 3000 bonds, as well as providing therein that

my said orders may be duly honored upon presentation, and hand same to
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General Dodge. Onereceipt for the entire is probably best."

Will you kindly attend to the exchange of these receipts for r

me and oblige,

Yours truly,

John Sidney Btown. e  ' ' - • i

Trustee.

P.S. The Mercantile Company will also hand you a separate receipt to me

for 32,600 shares of the Capital Stock of the D.T.& G.R.R.Co. in exchange

for the same stock noted in enclosed receipts.,

John Sidney Brown. Trustee
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June, 1887.

W. S. Kessenier, Captain.
C. H. Highsmith, 1st Lieutenant,
H. W. Patterson, 2d Lieutenant.

H. C. Wells, Secretary,
Ghas. R. H; nnan. Treasurer,
Organized May 3d, 1887.

Headquarters DODGE LIGHT GUARDS, Go. a, 5th Regiment, I .N. G.

Goancil Bluffs, Iowa, June 22nd, 1887.

Gen. G. M. Dodge,
No. 1 Broadway, New York.

Dear Sir:

I have been requested by the Dodge Light Guards to write you
about the affairs of the Gompany. The state furnishes guns etc. and
allows each man four dollars (4) per year to apply on uniform, so the
Gompany must furnish the uniform complete &nd wait four years for tthe
State to pay for it. The company has been uniformed completely and in
consequence the company is in debt. '.'e are also trying to uniform a
drum corps to be known as the ^odge Drum Corps. We are also going to
hold a celebration here on the Fourth of July we have already invited
4 Company's to join with us on that occasion. .. Now all the money we
have been able to raise is two hundred dollars (.jjiSOO),. including the
100. you so kindly gave us. The people say the state I'urnish you all
your equipments but such is not the case. Now what the Company
wants to know is will you lend them ^>500.-at a low rate of interest
for 3 years. The Company is progressing nicely and are equiped
throughout and that amount would put them in splendid shape. Hoping
that you will grant our request and you can rest assured that Co. A,
Dodge Light Guards will ever hold you in grateful rememberance, I
have the honor to subscribe myself,

Your most obedient servant,

Wm. S. Messemer,

509 Washington Ave.

Captain Commanding,

Dodge Light Guards Co. A.

Council Bluffs,.


